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ÜM *NIL DESPERAND UM.* mMAKV LOUISE LEWIS.

Oh, heart of mine, be not cant down,
Though over you the cloud* may roll ;

Still cling to Him who knows the way,
11 To save at last the weary soul.

grant you • ’••'joys, 
have borne lorm’s fierce frown ;

m
* *The Lord will 

Though you 
And if the cross seems heavy now, 

You may at last obtain a crown.m mm Then you will know why all the trials 
Were given you so oft to bear ;

And you shall see that God knows best,
When he shall call you over there.

There streets of gold will greet the eye,
And ever-flowing crystal streams ;

There you may view the throne from which 
The heavenly radiance brightly gleams.

Will not these pleasures satisfy 
The one whose lot was hardest here,

Who bravely struggled on to win 
The crown, though stained by many a tear t

Will not the Saviour’s smile of love 
Our faithful service here repay t

And when He says to us "well done,”
Can we not say He knew the way t

Then, as we stand upon that shore,
Where dwells the happy angel host

That serves around the throne of God,
We’ll praise our Lord who loved us most.

** Church St., Hartford, Coon.
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Science

TORONTO

Cook’s FriendBIRTHS

At Niagara Fall* South, on Sun
day, October 13th, the wife of the 
Rev. W. B. Findlay, of a son. BAKING

POWDER
OTTAWA, ONT.DEATHS.

At his late residence, 127 Isabella 
street, Toronto, on Oct. 24, John 
Watson, aged 66

At his resident 229 Huron 
street, Toronto, o Wednesday, 
the 23rd October, Robert Arm- 
strong, Inspector ioronto Police 
Force, in the 59th year of his age.

At the Western iloapital, Toron
to, on Moi.day, Ovt jisl, Wilfrid 
Drury, only son of Deputy Sheriff 
Drury of Barrie, aged 24 years and 
3 months.

At her residence, De Lisle street. 
Deer Park, on Sunday, the 20th 

, 1901, Ann Janet, wife of 
Edwin Snider, in her 62nd

Ambitions Ysuig Men 
and Women

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

a tod H urine** Colleges build success
ful men and women. You and 
them among those who are In at-

NO ALUM.
ElABUeHtO IBM 

Afll llt.d t. the U.W.reMy .1 Ter. .u MMclasses!* And the*training we ...»

ssfcrs&jrasfcr;
Auk for particulars about night 

classes If you cannot attend tbo day

St Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Resident Da; Sdmi for Oirb
SÎS35ÎSISE3
partmeut: _ _____

1.—CIVIL ENGINEERING.irfcrrïSïïïirocALK,.
OINKKKINU.

i-aKÏSSIÏSd Appub. cbem-

’pedal attention Is directed to the
r.SLB5Bl,lil6r1SSJS
fug. 1‘metical instruction Is given In 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. Ciikmical.
2. ASSAYING.
3. Milling.
1 Metkolooical.

6. Electrical

The School has good collections of 
Mineral*. Itoek* and Fossils. 8|»«lal 
Student* will be received, as well a* 
those taking regular courses.

Kor full Information see t alender.

letropolitai Mae» CollegeDeer Park, on 
October 
the late _

At Kingston on Oct- . r 18, 1901, 
Rev. Kenneth Maclennan, aged 68

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

MRS. «B©. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

Corner Wellington cad Bank St,

S. T, WILUS, Principal

RIDLEY COLLEGEnARRlAOES. For 35 Years •T. 0AT1A1IHSI, Olt.
residence of the bride s 

father, 20 Yale street, St. Cather
ines, Ont., on Oct. 22, 1901. by the 
Rev. Geo. H. Smith, D. D., 

eldest daughter of 
rrowman, to

At the

toïtKv^'oÎmillkrÎmSI . TSBSr
BELL ORGANS

Annie Murra
Mr. C. O. L- . , v
Orinsby Parker, of Buffalo, N. Y. 

At the manse. Campbellford,
Ont., on Oct. 13. '9°';by ll" Rev- 
A. C. Reeve», B. A., John Barlow, 
to Minnie Ingram, both of Seymour,

L Have been Favorites for INll.

School, Church S Horn Ji
L B. STEWART, Secy Bishop Strachan School

Out. FOR 0IRL5.
Prwldnnt - The Lord Btohop of To

Preparation 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Ualondor to
MI88 ACRES. Lady Princ.

Prepare Yourself.
For « died Payiig Fwitiw

At the residence of ihc bride » 
uncle, Mr. Charles Byrd, 70 D11- 
rochcr street, Montreal, on Oct. 
23, 1901, by the Rev. James Fleck, 
Dr. Louis Josias Duval, of St. 
John's, tiue., to Maud Byrd, ol 
this city.

At the residence of the bride s 
father, Hamilton, on October 14. 
by the Rev. Neil McPherson, as
sisted by the Rev. John Young, 
Rev. Hugh Ross, of Binbrook, to 
Miss Jennie Elliott, daughter of 
Wm. Elliott, Esq.

BELL PIANOS i for the Universities and

iTSSBetirsasusa;
High Grade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.
The most thorough courses of study 

pertatnlngllo a business life.
Individual Instruction. Prospectus 

ami Calendar free.
NIMM0 * HARRISON,

Presentation AddressesTk Ml Orgsi 4 fia» Co. Ltd*
Deelgmed aad Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.O.A.,
52 King 8L. East. Toronto.

GUELPH, ONT.
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To eOLLBGB

Corn ol Young and College ate.

TORONTO.
R A. McOORmUKhaveJust

Sunday Igg*
^ s a publishers.Schools

We

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.
ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

LADIES...
We ire showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

it the prices . . 
they are marked

they ore at cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and wilh

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don't fnrget 
the Piece...

Book, eent on approvaL Lowwt prim* 
guaranteed.The Ottawa 

Business College.
Ing thi *ret two weeks of Octo- 
fihy-Hi young men and > oung

SBKB-BSê
particulars.

THE,Tie William Drysdale 6 Co. Best
Company

For the Best Risks Is the Company

The Temperance 
and General

Publisher*. Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Kto.Den
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232 5T. JAMBS ST. • JIONTREAL
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Pastori may be helped by â judicious word Some are trying to rise in Christian ex" 
of appreciation. Some people refrain from perience and life and every effort fails. They

.... , , . . savin! the word of encouragement for fear have not yet learned that the road up leads
Four Mormon Missionaries have landed « Qr might ^ puffed u„ They are downward. “ H* that humbleth himself

in Japan and are actively at work. eilli^ to |et him carry a burden of depres- shall be exhalted."
. , ... Z , „ „ . ■ sion. They need not fear that pastors, if

•n pntrv ^Arrhhrthon’s^iarv lo^he »cn*iblc men, will be inflated. Let them In North India a few Mohammedans were
îffe".h.["heFreeKbkoPf«he North of ^«“helpfuf StaT ‘ P’ **“ “u™
Scotland antidisestablishmentarians"—twen- or done *°me helpful thlng’ «hool. They declared, “Ifwe had ou

“ " . _ . , way, we would come in a body and pull
^ The tour of the Duke and Duchess of down these buildings, and take them away,

In Europe the movement for Sabbath rest Cornwall and York around the British Em- brick bybnek, until not one remained.” A

trs^^-esir: PS 5S&5.S-S crtff'.su'iïsrtssr.Edward, then Prince of Wales. It is now «you mjght do that ; vou might tear them 
„ , down, so that not one brick was left stand-
perial politics of the year, and the King is jng Upon another. But there is a power be-

Dreoarinxa*special copy'll toBibktok' N'’’ou-«.'Vtime (LÇ/ .L^the £££ yoil^mïy UhmdoT-
used*by* lünj^Edwarfat'the^coronation ta «SÜ* “ ‘ Missionary Review of the” World.

June next, when he will take the oath to 1 ________
maintain and defend the Protestant faith. . . a „„ » . . _ • . The death has taken place at EdinburghGermany I. making a strong effort to raise q( M| Rukrt Anders0^ J. P„ of the well

Bread riots are reported from eastern Rus- cotton in her African pos e ' known publishing firm of Oliphant, Ander-
sia. Starving peasants stormed the rounici- Ai^n n«f^. three of them graduates ,on. lnd Kcrrier. The deceased, who was 
pal buildings and the residences of wealthy °( ï“îkcFfe- î??111?* hp„n in TWolend a native ol Edinburgh, was in his seventy- 
persons, setting fire to some. Troop, were off!F“kA Umwstty, have b«en m Topol.snd ,hjrd year He entered the old publishing 
summoned, and lourteen peasants were kil- (West Africa) since last p g, * firm of William Oliphant and Co. in 1844,

experiments in cotton-raising. They report tnd evemu,Uy rose 10 be senior partner of
------------ •■^«“^^'oeofsutteM. Tte native», the present firm. He was the oldest repre-

Mr. Geo. Forbes, a member of the firm of |hcX 18 succeSsful cotton- 8cntalivc of lhe Edinburgh publishing trade,
Messrs. Forbes Bros., of McGill street, l°?f* ?,,?lVa52[ ... ,h„ n*hprVvrman and had held a number of local public ap-Montreal, has offered to erect a library m raising will be tried In all the other German 
his native village ot Newington, near Corn- possessions in Africa, 
wall. A gymnasium and smoking room will 
be adjuncts of the library.

Note and Comment

is, unhappily, an increasing disposition to ___ __
adopt the secularized Sunday, of which Eu- "“"àÏÏy regarded M the best stroke of im- 
rope is growing weary. 0 • • • * * ---» *»-- v:-

The British and Foreign Bible Society is

led.

pointments. Mr. Anderson was a life-long 
member of Bristo United Presbyterian 
Church, of which he was elected an elder in 

The Editor of the “New English Diction- 1862, and of which at his death he was 
ary,” says a writer in the Temple Magazine, “preses."

A syndicate of tradesmen and others who points out in his note to "In-ferw that those
would lose largely in the event of the who are interested in the length of words Th E,lngelical n0venient within the
coronation’s not occurring have effected will observe that incrcumscriptibleness has Austriln ire ,hows „0 signs of abate- 
insurance upon the life of King Howard for „ many letters as hononficabilludmity, viz., mem According t0 the statistics publish- 
. year for a very large sum at Lloyds, at twenty two. The authority quoted for the ^ jn ,.Thc Chri„j6an World" 3,035 Roman 
the high rate of tengumeas per centum. former word is one Byfield, a divine, who, CllhoUc, hayc joined th, protestant Church

... . . in a treatise on Colossians, pu1 is ed in1 1 15 durjng the past six months ; a number far
Lord Mountstephen has increased the wrote : “The immensity of Christ s divine the figures for the corresponding

number of ^16 pensions to old peop e in nature hath » * * inc.rciimscnptible- l„t year Newspaper, in Austrii
the Scotch parishes of Mortlach and Glen- ness in respect of place. ™blilh weekly lists of fresh conversions. In
rinne. from 30 to 50, and these have now ------------ one place, Ttiree, where three year, ago
been allocated for the first time. I he ages çln n0 one suggest an improvement up- Evangelicals numbered 50, there are now
of the pensioners vary among the females on prcSent methods of choosing ministers ? 1,110, and a new church is being built to ac-
from 59 to 84, and the males from 6s to 88. A northern charge is at present vacant, with commodate that great number. In Graz a 

_ _ .. ,. . ... ........ the usual rush of candidates anxious to be thanksgiving service was held for the thou-
... .The Congregationalist calls attention heald Last week, very late on Saturday sandth conversion from Romanism in that

to this very important fact : Dartmouth ht a candidate who had travelled all day, district. In Bohemia alone 7,000 conver-
College has seventy or eighty students who ali„htcd from the stage coach at the wayside sions have taken place in less than three
are Roman Catholics. The way in which . preached 0n Sabbath, and before nine years. Truly this appears to be the greatest
Roman Catholic youth are seeking non-Ro- .clock on Monday morning had again Evangelical movement since the Reforma-
man Catholic °fo'“rr8 mounted the coach on hi. homeward jour- ,ion.
concern to the Roman Catholic officials. ney d^, the congregation consioer such

Tk. yi_UAi.aU Rirthfiav of Virchow the * lrial lufficient grounds on which to call A strange minister was asked to speak at grM^X oeiebrated'at «for lhelr ”uh? a Sund.ylhool soir« in Auchtermuchty.

Berlin on October ra and 13. Addresses After he had spoken for some time, pictur
presented by representatives of learned The Imperial Protestant Federation has mg the beauties of heaven, and contrasting
lies from all over the world, and in issued for free circulation a new leaflet en- them with the very ordinary landscape of a

many languages. Some were in classic titled "The King’s Mutilated Declaration,’’ coal-producing district, he asked all who 
Latin. Emperor William conferred on him which has been especially written for it by wished to go to a better world to stand up.

riv^reSion m3 vérv helDlul Chriîtian Stiw in the'United Kingdom and the Col- child," he said, very gently and solemnly, as
sentiment. The Catholic Telegraph says onies. A series of Protestant demonstrations befitted the occasion, 1 why don t you rue
ZS'dl. IGht" .uthTPntoT ismTw being organized by re.eral of the so- with the others?” “Because Auchter-
r,.hnlG rhurehgh We sunnore that he be- cietie. usociated with the federation, and muchty's guid enough for me,” sang out the
tiered himself led. We do*rot think, how- petitions are being sent all over the Empire youngster, ahd the platform shed tears—but 
ere, that the Lord led him. fee signatures. they were of laughter.
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The Mercy-Seat.

And then, lastly, the mercy-seat. Be 
familiar with it. If it be possible, have your 
morning watch. I do not say the hour, 1 
do not say five minutes. There is no time 
in the economy of God, and almanacs and 
calendars are encumberances in the life of 
communion. But see to it that every day 
before you look upon the face of man, you 
look into the face of your Lord. And not 
only at the beginning, but in the midst of 
the strife of the day, break away, if it be 
possible, to same secret place. End the 
day where you began it, at the mercy-seat. 
Find some attic, or lumber room, or any 
other place safe from intrusion, and make 
that your Bethel. At the mercy seat, at
tempt to hide m thing. You cannot hide, 
don’t imagine that you can. All the inner 
secrets are naked and open to the eyes of 
Him with whom you have to do. Realize 
this, and speak to Him with contrition and 
repentance, of the things that you would 
hide from others.

At the mercy-seat, moreover, praise God. 
Ytiur song may seem to be of no account in 
the mighty chorus that ever beats in tides of 
music upon the throne of the Eternal. But 
He hears it, and He wants to hear it. He 
waits for the sacrifices of praise, and small 
though your contribution may seem to be, 
without it to the infinite ear a tone is missing 
in the orchestra, and He will never be satis
fied until the harmonies are complete. 
Don't disappoint God ! Sing your song 
and offer your praise.

And yet again, at the mercy seat inter
cede. Tell your own need. There roll 
you' burden upon the Lord. But partic
ular! >ray for others by name, often, ear
nestly He knows, and yet He would have 
you tt. Him. He has told us to bring with 
us woro and come belore Him. He has 
ordained that blessing shall come in answer 
to intercession. It was at infinite cost that 
He provided the mercy seat. Don’t slight 
the love that prompted the provision, but 
make use of it in confession, in praise, and 
prayer.

Now, in conclusion. In few words have 
I written to you of the new life. How de
lightful it would be to have you all to one’s 
self or to gather you in companies and talk 
to you, not for a bare half hour, but for days 
of these sacred things. That is denied to 
any human teacher. I pray you, remember 
that the Teacher of teachers is ever with 
you, and as I point you to Him, let my last 
words be those of earnest and urgent en
treaty. You have given yourself to God. 
Now give God a chance in your life. Let 
there be no mental reserve in your submis
sion and surrender. Ruthlessly sweep on 
one side all interests and persons that would 
come between you and yoi Lord. Live 
from the beginning a life of ussionate de
votion. The one condition the Master 
loathes is that »f lukewarmness. Never 
mind if men criticise and misunderstand. 
If He shall understand and appreciate, that 
is all. Never forget your Lord’s love, His 
nearness, His interest, His power. Do 
everything in His strength. Risk every
thing for His sake. So live your life as 
Christians, that .if Christ should fail, you 
would forthwith be bankrupt. He will not 
fail, and you will never be bankrupt.—G. 
Campbell Morgan, in “All Things New. |

The children of God are the temples of 
the Holy Ghost. The temple of the most 
holy living God should be free from sin and 
made &lnrinn*. He has said that if any 
liu.i v..,:.' this temple that God will destroy 
h m.

0 The Quiet Hour.
See aeoeeeoeaeeeeeoeeeseeeeeoeeeeeeoeeee

Israel Oppressed In Egypt.

0
O S

lives of men and nations. To be well born 
does not of necessity require aristocratic 
parentage, nor does such parentage involve 
it ; but it implies a virtuous, temperate and 
pious stock. In extreme cases the doctrine 
of race is palpable ; for who can doubt that 
the sins of dissolute parents are visited upon 
their puny and short-lived children, and 
that the posterity of the just inherit not only 
honor and a welcome in the world, ‘an open

S. S. Lessor.—Nov. 10 ; Exodus 1: 1-14. 
Golden Text.—Exod. 2 : 24. God heard their 

groaning, and God remembered his covenant.

BY REV. J MCD. DUNCAN, B. D.

Now these are the names of the children 
of Israel, v. 1. What a marvellous race the 
Jews have been ! Their discipline under 
the Law of Moses produces in them a type .°°r* but p '° immunity from many a phy- 
of national character like no other in the ?,cal b,cm,sh an<* many a perilous craving ?
world. Said Balaam (Nun.. 23 : 9), “They “ the Hebrew race« after eighteen centuries
shall dwell alone, and shall not be reckoned of calamity, retains an unrivaled vigor and
among the nations. ’ Their characteriitic lenacity.be it remembered how its iron
feature, according to Goethe, is toughness. slnvw has been twisted, from what a sire it
This strength of moral fibre, combined with 5tjran£' through what ages of more than
the genius for religion, furnished a suitable ‘natural selection’ the dross was thoroughly
soil for the growth of the great religious pnrged out, and . . a chosen remnant left,
leaders of the world. To the Jewish nation AlreadV Egypt, in the vigorous mullipli

cition of the race, was visible the germ of 
that amazing vitality which makes it, even 
in its overthrow, so powerful an element in

we owe David and Isaiah, Paul and John 
this nation ChristGreatest gift of all, from 

sprang. The influence of this wonderful 
people is still powerful in literature and poli- *be ,l m()tb;rn thought and action.” 
lies and finance. The Christian Church will (Chadwick.)
yet receive a great accession of strength from Now there arose up a new king over 
the ingathering of the Jews. ‘What shall the Egypt, which knew not Joseph, v. 8. Long 
receiving of them be, but life from the dead?” before this Joseph had hoped for deliverance 
(Rom. 11 : 15) The Church and the through the good offices of Pharaoh’s butler, 
world will be enriched by the fruitage of whose dream he had interpreted in the pri- 
ihose ages of patient training under the care son (Gen. 40 : 15). But this hope was dis- 
of that harsh “pedagogue” (the Law) which appointed and Joseph learned to depend 
will bring them at last to Chri«t. (Gal. 3 : on God and not on powerful earthly Iriends. 
14.) It will not be in vain for themselves Now Israel was to be taught the same great 
or others that this people have “borne the lesson. It was not in the sunshine of 
yoke in their youth.” (Lam 3 : 27). Egypiian royalty that they were to find safe-

Reuben, etc., vs. 2, 3, 4. These names ty and peace, but in the light of the Divine 
are stained with blood, and darkened by countenance.
crime. Around them clings scarcely one All their service . . was with rigour, v. 14. 
great and lovable memory. Yet theirs was In their prosperity they h id forgotten God, 
a glorious heritage ; and theirs a noble des- and when men forget God, sooner or later 
tiny. To what can we ascribe their high they must suffer. This is an unfailing law, 
place but to the grace of God ? Not even to which we do well to take heed. It may 
their descent from Israel could prevent their not be to-day or to-morrow, for God is never 
falling from their lofty privileges. For, in a hurry, but it will be sometime, and 
when we turn to the Revelation (7 : 5-8), we common prudence says beware ! avoid en- 
find that the tribe of Dan has been blotted tering on a road which in the end leads to 
out, while Manasseh is counted separately d saster. This is the dark side of the woe 
from Joseph to complete the twelve. Our that follows transgression, as one in the sun- 
salvation is not secured by our merely na- light is followed by his shadow. But there 
tural descent from Christian ancestors. is a bright side too ; for God is love as well

And Joseph died, and all his brethren, as law. The punishment of sin may lead to 
and all that generation, v. 6. 1 he people its abandonment So God means it to lead,
of Israel had now no longer in the great And happy are those to whom suffering on
prime minister, their kinsman, a prop to sup- account of their sins come, as it came to
port them. Nor was there, now, any or e Israel in Egypt, as the open door to the way 
whose eyes had actually rested on the hills that leads back to God—a rough pathway 
and valleys of Canaan to which it had been but the way to joy and peace, 
promised that they should return. They 
were left without the encouraging presence 
of Joseph ; they were deprived of the test- 
money of eye-witness to the beauty and 
fertility of the Promised Land. So Paul 
left the Philippians to “work out their salva
tion” in his “absence.” (Phil. 2 : 12.) Why 
have the people of God been robb. d so fre
quently of all external helps to their faith, if 
not to drive them to more simple and direct 
reliance upon God, “which worketh in you 
both to will and to do of his good pleasure?”
(Phil. 1: 13)

And the children of Israel were fruitfu’, If a bit of luck has struck you, never blow :
Labor on while it is wilh you,

Don't you know ?
You can make men's bui Uens lighter,
You can be 0/ wroi 
And can make tins

I

The Helping Hand.
BY HIGH MORTON

If you've helped a man in trouble, never blow: 
It will pay you more than douhl 

Don’t you know 
You have broken selfs 
And have made the world your debtor, 
And your chance of Heaven better,

Don’t you know ?

worst fetter

and increased abundantly, and multiplied 
and waxed exceeding mighty, v. 7. “No 
book attaches more weight, than the Bible, 
to the truth, amply vindicated by modern 
tcienci, thaï good breeding in the strictest 
lease of the term, is a puwetlui factor in the

ngs the righter,
- old world brighter, 

Don't you know ?
Collingwood.
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Our Young People

A Man Our Refuge.
During Z

rix months of the year hardly any rain falls. w 
Vegetation withers and the brooklets

ÙPalestine has but two seasons. i0
•*»**»»»»*»®6»6*»**»«»ee*«*oeeeoeee»eeee5

told, when crossing, under the scorching sun, Topic for November 10.—Our National 
the white, marly flits where one may see Bondage,
nothing but a beetle or two by the way, the 
wayfarer is glad to throw himself down and 
shelter his head beneath a bush but 
feet high ; and, when the sunbeams are play
ing around him like swords, we may imag ne 
with what unspeakable joy he beholds,
far away, the great rock, with blue dimness in Twice this country has gone through a 
its shadow, under the jutting ledge of which terrible chain breaking : once to free the 
he may find relief and rest. Sometimes, too, white man, and once to free the black man. 
furious wind storms from the arid plains II we mean to be really free, we have one 
across the Jordan sweep over the land with more set of chains to break to free both 
desolating violence, filling the air with sand white and b'irk, and red and yellow as well, 
and blasting heat and exposing man and And the soot er it is done, the less fearful 
beast to deadly peril from their scorching will be the struggle.
breath. More of our citizens are in the chains of

It is these natural characteristics of the alcohol than were in slavery in the Siuth.
land, and its environs, that lend expres-ive- “Why don’t you keep sober ?” demands the
ness to such Scriptures as Isaiah ja : a— judge of a “drunk” that comes before him 
“And a man shall be an hiding place from for sentence every month 4 God knows I
the wind, and a covert from the tempest ; as would, your honor ; but I can’t Give me a
rivers of water in a dry place ; as the shadow long sentence to ke p me away from liquor 1 
of a great rock in a weary land.” No He holds up his nnnac'eJ hands. One 
language more apt than this in which to con- Speaks for a host.
vey a consolatory promise to the heart of the And through such men, and the men who 
Palestinian. But it speaks to the deepest thrive on making them so, and the politician 
emotions of men everywhere. We all pass who uses both, our large cities are in chains, 
through experiences which those of the The saloon is the slave trader of this 
Palestinian typified. Death enters all homes, twentieth-century serfdom. It is as cruel, 
and where there were light and laughter, as unscrupulous, as defiant of pubi c opinion 
heaviness and the cloud of sorrow fall as its forerunners in the barter of flesh and 
S ckness comes and robs us of our strength, blood. So many votes for so much freedom.
The business that men labor so long to The secular press is too largely in chains 
establish is often swept away like a house of to the saloon power. Too often its cuckoo 
cards. Hopes that had been our aspiration tones sneer at temperance reform, and its 
for years are blasted in a m >ment. There is writeis make a joke of the drink demonized 
a thirst that every soul must experience, wife beater. Its pages flaunt lying whiskey 
Eager expectation and bitter disappointment advertisements in the faces of respectable 
create raging fevers of the spirit. Reason, readers—whiskey that has no headaches ; 
staggering under defeats, weary of the heats whiskey that cures consumption ; whiskey 
of conflict, seeks a fountain in the wilder- that is a substitute for bread ! 
ness. We need the “covert,” the “rivers of The breaking of the:e chains is the next 
water,” the “shadow of the great rock,” great struggle this country must undertake, 
many a time. unless we would cease to be worthy of free-

That a man shall be all these is a consola- dom, or, indeed, cease to desire freedom, 
tory reflection. What higher assurance can 
there be, indeed, than that the divine be
comes human—symbolizing Gid in us and 
we in God—“I in them, and thou in me ?”
In Egypt they sought to bring the divine to 
human consciousness by representing it un
der gross and repulsive animal figures. In 
Greece they sought for it in aerial spiri4, 
which they dreamed of as sitting by a well, or 
gamboling through moonlit forests. But in 
the light of the real revelation, how childish 
these dreams become ! It is a “man” with Sat., 
whom we have to deal in the affairs of the 
soul—the man who blessed the little children; 
who loved the ri< h young man ; who m. de 
his lot with the poor ; who edified the learn
ed ; who condescended in sweetest simplicity 
to the simple ; who pronounced beatitudes 
on the poor in spirit, the pure in heart, on 
all who hunger and thirst after righteousness; 
and who yet bestowed upon every penilent 
forgiveness, and would not condemn even 
the poor, sinful

Being man, this blessed, divine Saviour is 
. “touched with the feeling of our infirmities.”

He is refuge, covert, river, rock, for all ages 
and conditions of men.

results of the harvest, said within himself : 
“My elder brother has a family and I have 
none. I will arise, take of my shocks, and 
place them with his ”

On the following day they found, to their 
mutual

hab. i : 13-17 ; amos 6 : 1-6.

astonishment, that their respective 
shocks were undiminished . The same 
thing happened for several nights, when 
each resolved in his own mind to stand guard 
and solve the mystery. They did so ; and 
or. the following night they met each other 
half way between their respective shocks with 
arms full.

Upon ground so hallowed was built the 
magnificent temple of Solomon.—Morning

Our Galling Chains.
BY REV. JOHN F. COWAN, D D.

Japanese Lullaby.
Sleep, little pigeon, and fold your wing*-- 

Little blue pigeon with velvet eyes ;
singing of mother-birdSleep to the 

ing-
nging the nest where the little 
lies.

S v

Away out yonder I see a star—
Silvery star with a tinkling song ;

To the soft dew falling I hear it calling— 
Calling and tinkling the night along.

In through the window a moonbeam

Little gold moonbeam with misty wings 
Alt silently creeping, it asks, “Is he sleep

ing—
Sleeping and dreaming while mother

Up from the sea there floats the sob 
Of the waves that are breaking upon the

ugh they were groaning in anguish 
and moaning—

Bemoaning the ship that shall come no

But sleep, little pigeon, and fold your

Little blue pigeon with mournful eyes ;
Am I not singing ? See, I am swinging— 

Swinging the nest where my darling lies. 
—Eugene Field, in Chicago Record.

As tho

Dally Readings.
Mon., Nov. 4.—The deceit of strong drink.

Prov. 23 : 29-32
Tues., Nov. 5.—Its chains. Creed of the Church of Christ In 

Japan.
Isa. 28 : 7 ; Hag. 1 : 1-7 

Wed., Nov. 6.—Habit and slavery.
Phil.3 : 15-19 ; l 

7.—A spreaping evil.
Jer. 4 14-22 ; Ezek. 7 

Nov. 8.—An endangered nation.

1 Pet. 2:9-12
The Ixard Jesus Christ, whom we adore as 

God, the only begotten Son of God, 1 
14-22 ; Isa. 60:12 mcn ant* *or our salvat*on was made 

Nov. 9.—The hope of our country. and suffered. He offered up a perfect
Ps. 144 : u-15 ; Prov. 14 : 34 tifice for sin ; and all who are one with him 

Sun., Nov. t*.—Topic. Our national bondage, by faith are pardoned and accounted right-
"tiin '' \3"7 ■' Am“S° ,J>' (Tc,"pera"ie ecus ; and faith in him, working by love, 
mec ing' purifies the heart

The Holy Ghost, who with the Father 
and the Son is to be worshiped and glori
fied, reveals Jesus Christ to the soul ; and 
without his grace, man, being dead in sin, 

with the site of the temple of Solomon. It cannot enter the kingdom of God. By him
is said to have been occupied in common the pronhets and apostles and holy men of
by two bro'hers, one of whom had a family, old were inspired, and he, speaking in the
the other had none. On this spot was sown Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments,
a field of wheat. On the evening succeed- j8 the supreme and infallible judge in all
ing the harvest—the wheat having been things pertaining to faith and living,
gathered in separate shocks—the elder From these Holy Scriptures the Ancient 
brother said to his wife : Church of Christ drew its Confession, and

“My younger brother is unable to bear we, holding the faith once delivered to the
-God has promised to make all grace the burden and heat of the day ; I will arise, saints, join in that Confession with praisj

abound towards those who are faithful, true take of my shocks and place them with his and thanksgiving,
and obedient. Those who are obedient are without his knowledge.” 
to eat the good of the land.

Thurs., Nov.
: *3-27 for usFri.,

The Unselfish Brothers.
There is a beaut'ful tradition connected

woman.

Then follows the Apostles' Creed : “I believe 
The younger brother, thinking over the in God the Father Almighty," etc.
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tion." At the present time we are told 
that the Christian Church has lost its 
moral power, that it makes men religious 
without making them good, and that 
“Ethical Societies ’ are needed to separ
ate ethics from religion and inspire moral 
enthusiasm. If “Ethical Societies" can

662
Paul's robust faith, intelligent insight and 
living sympathy, she will show 
that she is the true “Ethical Society ”

Paul was a Nationalist. If we consider 
the time when it was spoken, this was 
also a great utterance, “Let every 
be fully persuaded in his own mind. ’ 
Very often sceptical and irreverent men 
have claimed to have a monopoly of “free- 
thinking.’’ Paul would have been the 
last to admit such a preposterous claim ; 
he proved that a man can think freely 
while he is receptive towards God’s revel
ation and loyal to Christ. It is true that 
many regarded the Apostle as dangerous 
an.l destructive, but they were profoundly 
mistaken. He was the great construct
ive genius of his age. 
thoroughly in the rights of the 
reason and conscience, while no one 
preached more powerfully the great truth 
that we are members one of another. 
The Church could not rise to his high 
level, and soon after his time the Church, 

corporation, began to coerce and 
crush the individual life, and Church- 
leaders hawked after uniformity of out
ward lile instead of unity of spirit. So 
there came a time when the Pau ine ex 
hortation, 4 Let every man be fully per
suaded in his own mind,” was foreign to 
the tone and temper of the Christian 
community. But the fact remains that 
Paul’s ideal was the diversity of operations 
from the same spirit.
“individualist" in any shallow atomistic 

but to him the thought and con

Our Contributors.
The Apostle Paul as a Christian 

Teacher.

once more

BY REV. PROI'ESSOR JORDAN l».D.

The Christian reUgion is ^eminently
a teaching religion , its rea natureo m agnosticism, and we feel sure that
shown a definite „\ve follow the example of Jesus and hi,
cular ritual, or ™ "hth grow »P sties we shall not allow religion to he
system, but in .1;,tJ^.l ' t'lms PiwaTs divorced from conduct. Of Paul we may 
,ng out of the hfe of Jesus Christ appeal» |hat he due prominence to
m living forms to the w nd. heart and cllaractcr „,)d noble conduct, hut
conscience of men who are seek ng the ^ ^ oul of hU theology. It
truth It is not m vun that oi r l-ord is upon which his epistlesShit at srsts rsx - »..- »• •<••• •« •» 1-s.Vj-«•*

MS

sa sr «ssstæ;
SSK a

±Æï£:;:of their God-given convictions they could mu es, ‘‘Ihou shall not steal Ut h n 
face the world, and change the current of «■£  ̂siting I'M that

7..n, p.rlim’nl fiR ......
satsaysrST-e sx&xmsum:
•oolish fads and fashions, the answer will ^lul'of the life "of Christ. This is a their highest life in and through the social
lead us in the same direction. W e have of princip|es „f small order, but this through a willing self-
been passing through a period of great _ -|n a]) pf ca,uiatry, of Rab- surrender and not by an unwilling slav-
shaking and radical change, and those ^ |j|(i paui gave real moral ery. Paul respected and honoured the
who are ill furnished with intellectual and ^hich required intelligence to claims of intellect even when he poured
moral principles are not sure of anything. p ,vP|hcm but w|,;ch uplift us just in contempt on a perverse philosophe ; and 
Hence many kind-hearted people are led pp (ion as we m.,ge a strenuous effort though he possessed a revelation he felt 
to follow movements and believe thug P I ,.| ,t all things he done called to commend himself to every man s
which imply that the human race nuts do‘^ llol mcaiAimply tha, conscience in the sigh, of God. It may

lean eu ^ are tQ have p|oasant, profitable, be necessary to icprove ‘ pride of in,el- 
devotional meetings where we can speak lect” as well as all other forms of pride, 
sweet and comforting words to each but this may be carried to an extreme 
other They suggest the truth which and we may create the impression that 
Longfellow has put into simple, beautiful there is something essentially satamc and 
words. dangerous in intellectual activity. We

well learn from the life of Paul that

He believed
individual

some power 
common 1

He was not an

long, toilsome experience 
nothing, that all God’s various forms of 
revelation have been in vain. This simp- 
lv shows that our generation has not been 
well trained, and that while the “advanced 
men” and the “traditionalists" have 
fought their battles round every subject, 
a most important work has been neglect
ed or only partially performed. It Chris
tian disciples are to he strong, joyful and 
influential, their minds must be nourished 
on true teaching.

Our Lord is the supreme example ; in 
this, as in all else, his teaching is living, 
concrete, full-orbed. It almost defies an
alysis by its well balanced symmetry and
spiritual perfection. In the Apostle Paul ... , .
we have not only the first great Christian L eternity as well as time,'they would

have a living principle which would help

may
honest thinking is just as pious as earnest 
praying, and that it is quite consistent 
with ( hristian humility to resist arrogant 
traditionalism and narrow dogmatism.

“All the architects of Fat 
Workii 

Some wi
Some with ornament ol rhyme.

ine in these walls of Time ; 
ith massive deeds anti ereat,

“For the strueture that we raise, 
Time is with materials tilled ; 

Our to-da 
Are the

It is important that religion should in
spire noble conduct, but to do this it 
must satisfy intellectual needs. We must 

If our young men grasped the truth be as open and as ready to receive new 
that we are all character-builders working light and leading as 1 aul was in his day

and if this is “rationalism” it is rational
ism of the right healthful kind which will 
bring the true enlightenment and emanci
pation.

Paul leas a Mystic. He believed in the 
inward light and life ; he could say “I 
live, yet not I ; Christ liveth in me.” He 

spiritualist in the

ys and yesterdays 
hlotks with which we build."

missionary but also one of the noblest and
. successful of Christian teachers. In them to solve many moral problems ard 
brief essay it is little that can be said would stimulate their spiritual growth, 

as to his method and spirit, but that little Many small amusements and dangerous 
may be put in a way that is suggestive, habits would be cast aside under the in- 

Let us take a threefold view of Paul as fluuice of this Christian thought Paul 
a teacher It may not be exhaustive but in applying this truth remembered that 
so far as it goes it is, we believe, both no man liveth to himself, and the strong There is a living spirit in man and there- 
true and helpful. In doing this we shall man, if he is a Christian disciple, will not for the capacity for communion with God, 
venture to apply to the Apostle of the in all things please him»ill. While we Christ in the heart, the hope of gioty, the

are not to be in bondage to “the weaker glory of harmony with God, and ol realiz- 
brother’ we must consider his claims with ing the true life. In our own generation 

be delicate tact and in a spirit of tenderness, we have seen a strong movement towards 
Thus Paul’s morality was individual in materialism We have heard the leading 

from an inward princi- man of science concede that there is

true sense.

Gentiles words which are often used as 
terms of reproach. We admit that there 
may be reason in this, when they can 
used separately, but at the same time we
maintain th-d the reproach vanishes when this, that it sprang 
they can all be applied to one man. pie of personal life, but it was social in something behind the brain, something

Paul was a moral ha ke. We shall that the individual was taught to think of that his science does not reach, and tell
himself as part of an organic whole If us patronisingly that if we like to call this

pn

admit this if we have fathomed the mean 
ing of one of his great sayings, namely the Church to-day can grasp the spirit of something “soul”’ we can do so, bat we 
this, “Let all things be done tmto édifie^ such teaching and face the world with must remember that we are talking
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“poetry. ’ For ourselves we arc not 
much concerned whether the form is poet
ic or prosaic so long as the substance is 
truth. Then again we have seen a fierce 
reaction from this materialism, resulting 
in a spurious spiritualism and false mys
ticism. A man who has anything like 
the clearness and balance of Paul can 
observe these whirls and eddies of popu
lar opinion without being carried away 
with them. Paul knew in whom he trust 
ed. Jesus had laid hold of him with a 
firm grip. To him the despied Jesus had 
become the key to the past, the inspir
ation of the present, and the hope of the 
future. He was not carried away by 
the changing winds of doctrine, 
or enticing lawlessness, because 
his religion met all the needs ot his 
full, rich nature. No side of his life was 
left unsatisfied and barren. Behind his 
thinking and acting there was the mystic 
force of a supreme love—“The love of 
Christ constraineth me” ; that was a 
healthful force which gave noble rapture 
and abiding strength. While weaker 
men were going about boasting of their 
visions he showed himself to be the true 
mystic by living his visions.

It is because Paul was all of these 
things that he was each one in the right 
way. The moralist who separates con
duct from truth and life is superficial ; the 
rationalist who exalts the individual rea
son to the supreme place becomes irra
tional ; the mystic who seeks rapture and 
visions for their own sake will become 
‘•visionary” and helpless. But when all 
these sides of our complex Cod-given 
nature are met and satisfied, then we 
have a well balanced man able to live the 
true life and to teach others. Such a man 
was Paul.

Queen’s University.

Sparks From Other Anvils.
Presbyterian Standard 

help thinking that a union of all those 
who are opposed to the saloon would be 
a more practical result than any amount 
of talk or literature as to whether the 
wine which was made at Cana or that 
was partaken of at the Passover feast in 
the upper room at Jerusalem was wine.

Belfast Witness : The lack of devo
tion, net to say decorum, manifested in 
many congregations during public prayer 
is a growing slight upon the institution 
of common worship. We heard recently 
of a certain choir whose position is rather 
conspicuous, of which twenty two mem
bers were taking stock of the congrega
tion while the minister was praying It 
is quite certain that though posture does 
not guarantee devoutness, it may be a 
real help or a great hindrance to it It is 
not easy to pray with all the heart while 
the senses are open to outside sights and 
extraneous sounds. A return to rever
ence is greatly needed in the public minis
trations and hearing of the Word

“Presbytery agreeth as well with mon
archy,” declared despotic King James, 
“as (iod and the devil.” The historian 
Bancroft says : “The monarchs of that 
day, with one consent and with instinct
ive judgement, feared Calvinism as repub 
licanism ” “As a vast and consecrated

We cannot

democracy,” says Green in his history of 
the English people, “it stood in contrast 
with the whole social and political frame
work of the European nations.” Starting 
with religious convictions it was the be
ginning of government of the people, by 
the people and tor the people. The men 
and women who laid the foundations of
free government in the new world were 
for the most part Presbyteiians. Of the 
3,000.000 people who constituted the 
population of the country at the time of 
the revolution it is estimated that 900,-
000 were of Scotch or Scotch Irish origin, 
600,000 were Puritan English, whi'e over 
400,000 were of Dutch. German Reform
ed and Huguenot descent. All of these 
were trained in the religious school ot 
Calvin.

The famous German historian Ranke
Christian Observer : Among the novel

ties of which our exchanges speak are : 
chalk pictures and oil paintings done in 
the presence of the audience ; wearing a 
red robe, boy preachers in knee breeches; 
dolls dressed in costume; bottles of color
ed water; gold dollars offered to mothers 
to have their children baptized; a roof- 
garden on top of the church; lady ushers, 
a Chinese choir and a host of other things 
not to speak of sensational topics.

Such is the description which we find 
in The Advance, of the outworking of 
man's wisdom in the management of 
church services.

“John Calvin was the virtual
founder of America.” In a broad sense
that is true, for it was the working of the 
principles of Calvin that sent Presbyteri
ans, Puritans and Huguenots to these 
shores De Tocqueville calls Presbyteri
anism “a democratic and republican relig
ion,” and Buckle says, “Calvinism is es
sentially democratic.” The English his
torian says : “Calvinism has inspired 
and maintained the bravest efforts ever 
made to break the yoke of unjust authori
ty,” and Professor Fiske declares that 
‘ the promulgation of Calvinism was one 
of the longest steps that mankind has 
taken toward personal freedom.” Hume 
in his his ory of England admits that to 
the Puritans “England owes the whole 
of her constitution,” and the American 
historian, Motley, says : “The battle 
that saved England to constitutional li
berty was fought and won by Calvinists.” 
In another place the same historian says;

“To Calvinists more than to any other 
class of men the political liberties of Eng
land Holland and America are due.” The 
establishment of religious liberty on Am
erican soil was followed logically by the 
birth of civil liberty. In a general way 
the Constitution of the United States 
bears a strong resemblance to that of the 
Presbyterian Church which long ante
dated it. A great American lawyer has 
said: “The frainefs of the Constitution
of the United States borrowed very much 
of the form of our Republic from the Con
stitution of the Presbyterian Church of 
Scotland ” All other churches combined 
did not furnish as many soldiers and offi
cers of the revolutionary army as did the 
Presbyterian Church, and it was Calvin
ism that made them invincible as it did 
Cromwell’s Puritans. Whatever change 
may be made in the outward expression 
of such a creed, nothing should he done 
to lessen its vitality. — Indianapolis Jour-

It reminds us of the 
Bible teaching, that “the world by wis
dom knew not God.” These things fail, 
as does the rationalism of infidelity, to 
help the w-orld unto God But it has 
pleased God “by the foolishness of preach
ing to save them that believe.” Whether 
or not th simplicity of preaching will 
make a great name for the orator, or at
tract the gaping crowd for a few months, 
is immaterial : (iod has promised the out
pouring of his saving power in connection 
with plain, simple preaching of the Gos-

Presbyterianism from the Secular 
Side.

Recent discussion regarding the revi 
sion of the Presbyterian creed has dealt 
wholly with the theological and dogmatic 
aspects of the case. From this point of 
view no doubt the form of the creed can 
be improved, but the revisers should be 
careful not to lessen its vitality or mar its 
usefulness. A tree may be made more 
shapely and even more productive by 
trimming, but if its heart or its tap-root 
be injured it will decay Aside from the 
strictly religious aspect of the case it 
must be admitted that no other church 
has rendered greater service to the cause 
of civil liberty than has the Presbyterian 
Church Indeed, it has prob.ibly contri 
buted more than any other to political 
progress and to planting the principles of 
free government. Calvinism was the dir
ect outgrowth and almost the first fruit 
of the Reformation, and therefore the be
ginning of modern civil as well as religious 
liberty. The creed as well as the Govern
ment of the Church, its secular no less 
than its religious constitution made it 
from the beginning the nursery of civil 
liberty and a school of patriots Men 
who insisted on aosolute freedom of con
science and who placed duty above all 
other obligations were natural enemies of 
kingcraft as well as of priestcraft. What
ever the world owes to the Puritans it 
owes to Calvinism, for that made them 
what they were—the Puritans of Holland 
and of Cromwell's time, the Huguenots of 
fTtincç and the founders of New England.

The Evangelist : A minister in his or
dinary work does not have an opportunity 
for rest that an ordinary business man 
has A business man has his burdens all 
the day long, and they are severe, but he 
comes home in the evening, and the even
ing is usually his to do as he pleases. 
Every night brings him something in the 
way of recreation, and every Sunday is his 
for an entirely different kind of v ork 
from that which occupies his attention 
during the week. Every holiday is his 
for something different from his ordinary 
occupation. All these are means of re
creation and rest, they are refreshing 
periods There is an oasis in his desert 
every day The busy, hard working pas 
tor receives no help from any of these oc
casions. Forenoon, afternoon, evening, 
Sunday, holiday and every other day it is 
the same He rarely ever has an evening 
he can 1 ill his own, or give to his own 
amusement, or his own pleasure. He is 
at somebody's call, or serving somebody. 
Early and late he must keep step to the 
music, and every tune has the same key, 
and the pitch ge's almost to the explod 
ing place All this is what makes an ex
tended vacation a necessity in the life of 
most ministers,—Rev. P, W- Lusk.

Thanks.
Wi- thank our God for wondrous wealth,

Through all the bright, benignant ye; 
For shower and rain, for ripened grain, 

For gift and guerdon, tar and near. 
We thank the ceaseless providence 

That watt hod us through the 
That led us home or brought us

peaceful days, 
thence,

ANGSTKR.
And kept us in our various ways.

—MRS. S/>
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for much of the information we now receive, 
and can do more to show our interest in it 
by making a fuller use of all its sources of 
information.

THE PRESBYTERIAN VOLUNTEER 
UNION.The Dominion Presbyterian

To some of our readers the name at the 
top of this article may be nothing more 
than a name. Certainly the movement that 
it designates is not as widely known as it de
serves to l»e. The object of the Vnion is 
descnbed as an endeavor to secure and pre
serve an accurate enrolment of all volun- 
leers for Foreign Missions, who are members

t'is of our Church. It also seeks to unite in
s.oo

IB I't'RLIHIIKD AT

370 ^ANK STREET OTTAWA
THE MUHAN TEMPLE.

Too little attention has been paid to the 
brief hut weighty message sent by Very Rev. 
Principal Grant, from his sickbed—wlu< h 
many feared would be his death bed—to the 
medical students attending Queen's Univer- 
sity. In urging upon them the great impor
tance of taking their profession seriously 
‘•quite as seriously as the divinity students 
take theirs" he pointed out that “the old 
Pagan idea, that matter is evil and e body 
worthless, is only now giving way to the 
Christian idea of the sacredness of the body 
and the high duty of understanding 
its mysteries." 
spoken, and well would it be if they could 
be impressed, not only upon medical stud
ents, but ujron the people at large and 
esjrecially upon young people.

“The sacredness of the body” referred to 
by the Rev. Principal, is strikingly ill
ustrated in St. Paul’s epistle to the Corinthi
ans— 1 Cor. 6:19 and a Cor. 6 :16—“Know 
ye not that your body is the temple of the 
Holy Ghost " ; and “Ye are the temple of the 
living God.” If this doctrine be true, with 
what care and \ igilance should people pro
tect so sacred temple. Why should “the 
temple of t living God” he defiled by the 
use of int- • eating liquors and tobacco, by 

ilgence, by gluttony, by rioting 
s of doubtful utility and morality, 

xing the physical system in the 
pursuit of pleasure or wealth—until the body 
becomes broken down, the mind a wreck 
and both become the prey of disease that 
might have been averted by observance of 
proper sanitary measures and common-sense 
regard for the laws of health ! It is a seiious 
matter to defile ar-d ultimately destroy the 
body the Creator has given us as the earthly 
tabernacle of the immortal soul. And yet 
thousands of people—thousands of young 
people—are defiling and destroying this 
“temple of the living God," apparently with
out taking any thought of the terrible conse
quences of such criminal folly, by indulgence 
in immoral habits and pleasures and pursuits 
which infallibly lead down to death. It is 
surely high time that from the pulpit and the 
press, from institutions of learning and from 
the home, the people—and especially young 
people who have life still before them — 
should be admonished to remember “the 
sacredness of the human body.”

The Rev. Principal Grant has soundid 
the key-note. It should be taken up and 
sounded and resounded by members of the 
medical profession, by ministers of the Gos
pel, by those at the head of oui great 

institutions, by the thousand- 
tongued press, by Christian philanthropists, 
by Christian patriots everywhere who luxe 
their country and wish to see her great, free 
and prosperous in the highest and noblest 

of the term. The people who remem
ber and act upon the principle that they are 
the temples of the Holy Ghost are the people 
who will he mainly used by God as the chief 
factors in bringing true greatness and honor, 
as well as material prosperity, to this Canada 
of ours.

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
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Foreign Misssons of our Church.
It is three years ago since the Union was 

first organized, and it began with an enrol
ment of one hundred members. Since that
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date forty eight of those who then enrolled 
themselves have graduated, and so are in a 
position to offer themselves definitely for the 
Foreign Field. Ten have in the interval 
found it impossible, for good reasons, to 
carry out their desire, and have taken their 
names off the list, three of them having been 
led to choose instead, the work on the fron
tier ol our own land 
will find fault with them for so doing. Six
teen of those who still remain faithful
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P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa 

Manager and Editor.C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

There are few whoOttawa, Wednesday, Oct 30th, 1901.

Why should we not have a monthly report to their first intention have received an ap- 
of all money received at the Church Offices ? pointment, and are now at work in the For- 
Our religious papers would gladly give space eign Field, two are now under appointment, 
to the report, and the Church would know seven have their applications before the Coin- 
where she stands, and whether she was meet- mittee, while six others are looking forward 
ing the requirements of her work or not. to the time when they shall be able to take 
The Record reports the contributions, but up their chosen work. That is a good shew- 
maxes no comparisons, and the interval of ing. 
time is so great that few pay attention to the 
report. If in the first week of each month who, in widely different parts of the Domin- 
we had this report of all the Funds from the ion, offer themselves for this work, and their 
Agents, with a word of comparison, and of names upon the Union's list, an effort has 
appeal if need be, it would be helpful.

sensual
In order to unite more closely all those

b)

been made, with a good measure of success, 
to have some member of the Executive visit 
each one so enrolled, so that by |>ersonal 
conversation and interest the bond may be* 
effected and strengthened. There is a diffi
culty in this, but those who have this matter 
at heart are sufficiently in earnest to over
come obstacles that would be serious enough 
to hinder men less enthusiastic.

The relation of the minister without 
charge to his Presbytery is not satisfactory. 
He has no standing, though he may have 
served for two score years in the limits of 
the Presbytery, when he resigns for any 
reason, except utter incapacity to continue, 
he must content himself with a place upon 
an appended Roll, without a seat in the 
Court. It is right that those who come to a 
Presbytery from the bounds ol another after 
they have resigned should be placed upon 
the Appendix, but surely we might treat the 
minister who has taken his share of the work 
among his brethren with better courtesy than 
to shelve him in this way.

The chief work of the Union is the foster
ing of the missionary spirit. From the heart 
of the organization in Toronto letters are 
continually passing to the men who have en
rolled themselves, and these frequently 
tain suggestions as to the best methods to be 
used in increasing the interest in missions. 
The men are alert to use every opportunity 
that offers to speak of the work that lies so 
near their heart, and one result of their quiet 

Two good workmen were called from their persistence has been the steady interest in 
places recently. The Rev. A. B. Winchester, the Foreign Mission work of our Church, 
who had charge of the work among the and knowledge ol what is being done by our 
Chinese in British Columbia was called to
take charge ol a metropolitan congregation. During the past summer three of the 
The Rev. Dr. MacKay of Formosa was cal- bers of the Union, that is three of the 
led to higher work in the Master’» presence.
The r places have been filled, at least 
have been appointed to fill them. Both 
men chosen arc in the pastorate in Ontario.

men.

men who have signified their wish to do 
work in the Foreign Feld, and who hold 
themselves in readiness lo go when the op- 

.... D , , ,, ... , _ portunity offers, have been touring in various
lhe Rev. John MacVtcar of Fergus is asked parts of Canada, and speaking of the
to go to Formosa to assist Mr. Giuld in the Foreign Missions. Uur readers may know 
work there. The Rev. Dr. Fraser Smith of of these men, may indeed have heard them 
Bradford ,, asked to take up the work that speak. We trust the interest we take in
Dr. Winchester laid down. The answer of them and in the great wot k to which they 
these men wiH be awaited with interest by have committed themselves may be more in-
Ihe Church. telligent. We are indebted to this Union

educational
men

work of
sense
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Thrilling Ascents I Have Made,” by 
Edith King Swain, who has climbed more
“Somein all in heaven. He paints many scenes of 

the future life and the better land. The 
Christ has a prominent place in each pic- tall structures than any other American

woman. “A Voice Heard Around the 
World” tells rf !;?c r>* Irai) Stankey 
the evangelistic singer. In the line of fic-

CRiniNAL NEGLIGENCE.
There have recently been several attempts 

to navigate the Niagara rapids and Whirl- lure. In the midst of the golden candle- 
pool, and last week a woman allowed herself wa|ks the Son of Man, clothed in
to drift over the Falls. She lives to tell the white, girt with a golden girdle, his eyes a 
tale, and after the first shock of the expert- flame of jfire, his feet like unto burning

brass, and his voice as the sound of tion we are given a short story by Hezekiah 
Butterworth called ‘ A Daughter of the 
Pilgrims,” an instalment of the serial, “A 
Gentleman of the Blue Grass.” and the first 
chapter of a romance entitled ‘ Christine.” 
Two or three pages are devoted to illustra
tions or Christmas gifts. The many de
partments are as usual full of interest. The

ence has worn off, will doubtless boast of
She fr.mkly slates that she waters.” Proclaiming hints. If the “first and 

the last," he commands John to write the 
messages to the churches, and a true ac
count of 'he mysteries which shall come be- 

. - - , fore him. Standing before the throne is
gether too common. It is a cr.mmal act, ,he ,.Unn lhe tribe u, j„dah, tbe root of
and should meet us just punishment. David," and he alone is worthy to open the

Were a man intrusted with a certain sum sealed book and to receive the praise of the Curtis Publishing Company, l luladelphia. 
of money, and were he to carelessly invest it, four and twenty elders and of the hosts ol Harpe,., Magasine for November opens 
and lose it he would be liable for action to heaven „jth an article by Andre Castaigne on
recover. Were he to appropriate it, and use Ruling through the opened gate ol heaven, ..g,,0|ijnR Mountebanks" with several illus- 
it for his own purposes he would brand him- "behold a white horse, and he that sat upon triations by the author, reproduced in 'int. 
self as a rtiminal. Cod entrusts a nan ora him was called faithful and true. is eyes pri)fessor Charles Cleveland Nutting, ol the 
woman with life, and endow, that man or w*r= « » of fire, andIonthis headwere Vmvvrsi,y of Iowa, has a most interesting
woman with the oualities necessary to make I!’"'' crown? ’ he had a name ntten artjc|e ()n “The Bottom of the Sea.” illus- 
woman with the qualities necessary tc make (hal n0 mln bn,,w but he himself. On h'S , , r„rironllrlinr]„ ra„ nbntr>.
that life a benefit to others, and to accom- vesture and on his thigh was written, “King raphs and Harry Kurniss writes “Conies-
push a good work in the world It « a of King, and Cord of Lord,." And the ^ J, ,,’f . Caricaturist." with illustration,
crime to put that life in peril, as this woman armies which were in he?ven followed mm from his own sketches. “The Portion of
has done. It is also criminal to abuse life upon white hordes, clothed in fine linen, i^bour” ends in this number,
and the powers given to make life what Gud white and cle^n.” thus we see in the giv- shorterserial, “His Wife,” by E. S. Phelps
intended it to be when He gave it. Yet we 'nK °* !aw* in opening of »ts mys- \yar(j Half a dozen good short stories go
put life in peril without the faintest coni- teries, and in leading forth its hosts to sure to make Up an excellent number of this
punction, and we flitter life away as if what  ̂ inm^ lim ^ Nc"

tt held for u, was ol no moment. men. of heaven, and in regard to its rich en-
The future holds for us what we engage joyment. Jesus is all and in all. The multi- The opening ar'icle in the November

for it to hold during the present. We do ,u:le who are arrayed in white robes, have number of Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly
little else than choose a path lor our feet in come up out of great tribulation and have js a beautifully illustriated one called “The
the future, and train ourselves to walk in it. washed their robes and made them white in ]iCgend Qf lbe Wild Raspberries," the words 
We talk of accomplishing this or that, but the blood of the LamK Ihercfore „re they wbjcb are adapted from a Polish peasant 
accomplishment is only a relative term. We before the throne of Cod, and serve Him t;1iei Nansen has a splendid article on
ate only preparing for accomplishment, day and night in His temp e : And he that “The Race for the Poles" and Winthrop
which shall bee n when the initial life is com- «««h on the throne shall dwell among pacltard one on “The Last Pirates of Old
whichi shall begin when me initial me is com thcm They shall hunger no more ; neither ,, ........... Great Automobile Race
pleted. To move through life wtth such an thirst any more ; neither shall the sun light j paris lo Berlin" is de-scritr^f with 
object a, the creature who drtfted over the on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb several good illustrations. Fiction is par-
Falls the other day is pitiable. That woman which is in the midst of the throne shall feed tjeuiariy strong in this number, there being
is capable of butter things, her life was given them, and shall lead them unto living foun- a story ^y Chas. G. I). Roberts, “The Boy

tains of water*;, and God shall wipe all tears anfj RUgh*jng.” the beginning * ovel by
away from their eyes. Maurice Hewlett. “The Fona enture.”

That one description, taken from the Another specially good tale is called “The
seventh chapter of Revelation, is enough to parja;,.s off Day,” being the story of a small
thrill our hearts with hope and set us long- ,)()y who was aiways getting into trouble,
ing for the day when we too shall have The many uiustriations throughout the
washed our robes, and, having passed Magazine are remarkably good, this being

Jesus says, “If I go and prepare a place through the pearly gates, shall be “forever ^ Anniversary Number. Frank
for you, I will come again and receive you w'1^ ^ord. The Christian lntelli- jaesije Publishing House, New York,
unto myself ; that where I am ye may be Rincer,
also.” When we think of our best friend 
being there in lhe “Father's hour.e,” waiting 
for us, interceding for us while he wails, and 
coming at last to take us up and introduce 
us to all its beauty and rest, our hearts go 
out to heaven, as the place where the joy of 
life shall be complete. The husband has

her adventure, 
has done this thin*; in order to make money. 
The act is not worthy of notice except that 
it illustrates a course of action that is alto-

and also the

for better things, and she has possibilities. 
That holds true lor all ol us.

CHRIST IN HEAVEN.
BY THE RF.V. C. P. Dl l MARS.

“The Spirit of Anarchy and its Weapon, 
Assassination,” is one of the Backward 
Movements of the last half-century which

™n, A feaLe of the publication will he when considered in connect,on with the 
been away for a lonR journey, and having tbe large number of colon,ed reproductions death of Iresid.-m MckinLy. . F. uador,
finished his business ol many weeks, has of wolk by the leading designers of England the Republic of the Sacred Heart, » des-
tumed hi, face toward home. Home has ‘’Lfthe Continent.-The Studio, London, "‘bed ,n an tllustrtatcd arttcle by Mr.
held sacred place in his thoughts and prayer rn„tand Charles Detweiler, of Quito. 1 he charac
all these days of absence. But what i, the 8 , , „ . , teristics of country and people are graphic-
chief attraction, the center of his thought in Harper's Bazar for November is the any se, forth, and the need qf the civilizing 
that home. It t, the wife of his choice. Thanksgiving number and contains an ex- influence of a pure Christianity. "Home 
making the place pleasant and restful, giv- cellent menu fora 'thanksgiving dinner Mission work ol the Northwest, is described 
ing it the home atmosphere. He cannot with explicit directions for the preparation of bo.b historically and from the present stand- 
ernceive of home being home to hint with- each dish. "Hallowe en Suppers is an- pom, by Dr. W. S. Holt, of Portland, 
out her, and were he to believe that shewould other timely ar ticle. Liban Be I writes of Oregon. There are three a, des on James 
not be there awaiting him with a welcome “The (Ini m Love and Octave lhanet has Chalmers, the Apostle to New Guinea, who 
o'love, he would not care to return. So at a short story called "lhe Last Conquest of was recently murdered by the nattves. 
me center of all our thoughts ol heaven, as Mrs. Byrd. 1 he sertal, “Bagsby s Daugh- Other interesting and valuable articles in 
me chief attraction of the place, is “the ter," commues to increase in interest, while ,h,s number of the Review deal with the 
Lamb who is the light thereof.” We cannot the art,des on the fall fashions are fuU of "Missionary Meetings for Young 1 copie, 
conceive of heaven without Jesus, and were suggestions. Harper and Brothers, New the “Triumphant Re entrance of Shansi, 
we to believe that he would not be there lo York. Malaysia. “Principles of Rescue Missionary
give us loving welcome we would little care The November Ladies’ Home Journal opens work, and “Politics and Religion in South 
to go. John in the Book of Revelation tells with a short article on “Where the Presi- America. Funk & Wagnalls Company, 
us over and over again how Christ is all and dent's Turkey Comes From." Then follows 30 Lafayette Place, New York.

Literary Notes.
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The Lower Lights.
“I don’t believe I’ll go to church today,” 

said Ruth one Sunday morning, at the break
fast table “Somehow I don’t feel like it, 
and nobody will ever know the difference 
whether I’m there or not.”

^8WMW«WWWWM...M...M)WWWt................................................/

rifled. He h:id nnre seen the black flag ** * wonder if you know the
rise on th; Gallon jail. People said the «"/V th«l suggested» ?” 
nun that died that morning had “been on , N '• answered Ruth, “I nev r so much 
the drink. ’ He was a Unie Jack’s Close as hrard ,hat‘here was one." 
man, perfectly h irmhss when sober. Don- borne years ago a steamer in a terrific 
aid had known him and the wife he murdered. , j wa* fry‘ng to make the harbor at Cleve-

The steps came up the stairs till they anf“ Ohio. There are two lights at the
reached the room where Donald stood ‘'an^’’f tha harl>or, one the upper light on 
wailing, the door opened and two men en- lhe bluffs of the shore, the other the lower
lered. One was Captain Scott of the Salva- ll#hl on a har al the other side of the en-
tion Army, and the other was—Donald's ,,,nfe' rhc Pllo‘ Peered out anxiously to 
father. catch a glimpse of the friendly lights, and

presently caughf sight of the upper 
Hut that alone was not sufficient, he

The Inglenook. i

The Light of Other Days.
BV ACNES MARCH BANK.

The sun shone sweetly down on the 
crowded ridge that, from Hulyrood to the 
Castle, is covered with high crowded build
ings where dwell so many of the Edinburgh 
working-men and their families. Close 
that branch off this ridge descending to the 
valley on either side of Canongate, High 
Street, and Lawnmarket were shut out from 
the May sunshine ; but a wind that came 
from the Forth slipped quietly up, chasing 
before it many pieces of paper. It 
Sunday morning wind, untainted with the 
sun ke from the Leith workshop, and it 
a very early wind at that, for the 
n«.t long risen, and the dwellers in Little 
Jacks Close took a slice of Sunday at both 
ends, h was their way of making it a day

“Oh !” was all Donald said. He looked 
up, his father was sober, and there was .... 
something in his face Donald could not , st*e the other to know just where to go.
understand. Just then Captain Scott drop- Tut for some reason it was not lighted
ped on his knees and so did Donald’s l,me* Btaten by wind and wave, the steam

er staggered on as best she could, while 
the hearts of all on board trembled 
fear. If she missed the entrance, there was

sun had
father. Donald stood open mouthed, he 
could not understand what it meant. Was 
his father acting a part ?

After a few minutes Captain Scott rose i!lllc holle of h,r «wiping the rocks. Sud- 
shook hands with the man, and said, point- de"l>' thv lowe' l,Bhl Wared, but, alas ! it 
ing to the little bit of sunshine that fell on w,s late—the steamer had missed the 
the dim window— entrance, and in the attempt to turn about,

"A new morning has arisen......... I'hank wcnt down wil1' •» on hoard."
God !” said Donald’s father. "1 supp. it, ’ said Ruth, with a laugh,

“What does it mean, feyther ? ’’ asked ">' u m a" lhat wen if 1 am the most in- 
the crippled boy a minute later when they ?iKldfica"‘ member ot our church, and sit 
were alone. He «poke crossly. “What is in the ve:y hack seal, it is my duly to be 
that man wantin’ wt’ ye ?" ‘here in my place ?”

“He wants my soul's salvation.” “You remember George Kliot's poem of
“And where have ye been a’ nicltl ?" ,he violin-maker, who said if he did not 
“On the penitent form. 1 have signed '"aj‘e th,e very best violin possible for him to 

the pledge, Donald lad. I mean to keep makv, God would mtss the music ? It we 
it- the light of other days will come to you T, "°h “If “ fal‘h,ulir d,’m8 ,jur 
and me. The bright, free, blessed sunshine a '! or tkire '* sllcnce."'' 
of GtKi’s blessing on a new and better life ” d ^ord where there might have been music.

“Will vnn Vn , , . . „ „„ M« re than thaf, our lives are bound togethereves ikf,ep 1,1 fyyl ,er ? . he ea^er “we n,usl needs lift up those about us or
ofnumn^ndhe man s face. It was a face drag them down. We are hidden to sow 
of purpose and of power. A face that the 
humpy lad had a> yet never learned to

lwith

Half way down Little Jack's Close 
crowded tenement house filled with

tenants. They were a sort of hand-to- 
mouth lot who worked hard at their several 
trades, except at intervals when they left the 
tenement for another where they were enter
tained at His Majesty’s expense.

On this particular morning Donald B un 
sat up in bed and looked rvund. His father 
had not come home. Even at ten Donald 
had learned his lesson. He rose from his 
couch in a corner of his home and limped 
over to the window. This window was the 
best in the tenement for it got a little 
shine in the morning. The boy looked 
and up at the blue sky above the slabs and 
chimney pots. His thin, white, pinched 
face had ihe hard indifference that is pitiful 
when seen in the young He was not senti
mental. Life to him was made up of bare 
farts He was wondering what sentence 
would be meted out to his father. And if it 
were possible for the bare garret to be held 
in possession till the old 
He had

our seid at all times, for we know not 
whether shall prosper either this or that, or 
whether both shall be alike good. The cob
bler, as 1 once heard a minister say, could

x- .. y „ , . not Paint a picture, but he could tell Appel-
r,,rn’iv'll!rman lln k"P‘ lhc P‘cd8e* les that the shoe-lie was not right, and so
fi-tgood'a^T^XL: XcXx"n,ak,n8 ,he btauii,ul

light of other .It ys that had made his youth "<) Auntie,- exclaimed Ruth, “why did I 
so full ot promise, arose at midday in newer say anything ? I might have known you 

ma is lus right hand. He would not let me stay at home in peace. 
,, , , "v'1' Hut he has Still, I will try to keep toy wee little lower

edhÆ-cX^“oncc cloud- “ l,ossible hcre-

man came back. 
„ supreme contempt for the 

shiller, and as he watched the sunbeams 
chase the sparrows over the roof he laid 
plans how to evade telling the truth regard
ing the old man. There was nothing he 
could sell to pay the fortnight’s rent. Per
haps he would he turned out if he told the 
truth.

power, 
sings while he mends the

He stood there forgetting all his hu-ger 
in his miserable dread of losing that cold, 
dirty, little room he called his home.

Suddenly.on the silence of the morning 
the quiet was broken by thtr tramp of feet 
the stones of Little Jack’s Close. Donald 
listened. I hat sound sometimes came early 
on Sunday mornings when the maj rity of 
the inhabitants were sleeping off their Satur
day night s potations.

MVha are they wantin’ now ?” he heard 
some one say in the next room, which was 
only divided from Donald’s home by a thin 
partition of lathe and plaster.

Donald heard several doors open softly. 
He heard the women come to the landing 
to listen. Saturday night had ended with 
more noise and fury than usual in Little 
Jack’s Close. Several of the inhabitants 
whose terms had expired had celebrated the 
event with a carouse. The steps came into 
the house and up the staiis ; doors closed 
softly, women stole away, Donald stood ter-

A gentleman from Aberdeenshire went to 
S uth Africa lately. On the sea he 
very sick for a number of days, a sickness 

g in the sky, which everybody who has experienced it de-
of little boy* ? dares to be the most trying of all eiper-

ISlttL. ;cnct| . This gentleman .rule home to a
Just born to scuffle and to shout, friend in this strain, “I was sea sick for five
To play rough games hit hard,’and die. days during the voyage. I have been to- 
! lV.*r!a<? 11111101 a boy. bacco sick, 1 have been whiskey sick, and I

ItGoli far h-,ve br|UVC rki bufi ,oL bc r,8ick isA way from Daddy—so that I worse than any form of sickness I have
Might send him kisses from the sky,
And shme upon his bed at night “ That white cow,” said the waggish farm
And if he feltfw ionek there,' er, ts the one-that gives milk." “Ah !” ex-
I d unwind all my Kolden hair, claimed the city girl, “and those brown
And make a little shining stair, °! CS, I suppose, give beef tea.”
Ohr b, : S-e people1, religion is like a wooden

perhaps, it I asked God for you, leK; , 1LhcreL18 neilher warmth or life in It ;
He'd change you to a star, dear, too. an<* alihough it helps them to hobble along

Richard Le Gallienne, in Harper * Magazine *l never becomes a part of them, but has to 
for October. be strapped on every morning.

Baby Star» : A Child’s Song
The souls of little girls who die 
God sets up shinin 
Hut what becomes
I ask of nur 
That little I

ever

With sueh

And

1
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Frail Little Ones.Who Took It?
BY CHARLOTTE ARCHER RANEY.

Lord’s Prayer in Thirty-two 
Languages.

Mamma Hell took the last stitch in the The Russians now have possession of the 
cobwebby lace, dropped her crochet hook in Mount of Olives, the spot where the Lord’s THEIR HOLL LTC.N LifC IS SLIGHT,
the drawer at her side, and, spreading the Prayer was first uttered. The apex of the
delicate, filmy fabric out on her white apron, mount is nearly too feet above the hill upon
and leaned back in her chair and gated which Jerusalem is built, 2,700 feet above
doubtfully at it. the level of the Mediterranean, and 3,900

“It will have to be washed,” she decided, feet above the sluggish waters of the Dead 
at last. “The perspiration from my hands, Sea. On this elevation, upon the exact spot Every baby—every little one—requires 
careful as 1 tried to be, has soiled it more which tradition says the prayer was first constant care and watchfulness, and when a 
than I thought, and mother likes everything spoken, the Carmelite sisters have, through trace of illness is noticeable, the remedy 
to be daintily clean” the kindness of Mme. de la Tour d’Auvergne, should he promptly applied The little ones

So the beautiful gossamer lare was tenderly who furnished the necessary funds, built a are frail. Their hold on life is slight. The 
cleansed with white soap and the softest large convent. The exact, or what is claim- slightest symptom of trouble should be met 
water, the twins, Beth and Bca, watching ed to be the exact, spot pressed by our by the proper corrective medicine. Baby’s 
with interest every move of their mamma's Saviour’s feet on that celebrated occasion, is Own Tablets have a record surpassing all 
deft fingers, until at last it swung in the sun- marked by a pure white polished marble other medicines for the cure of children's 
shine on a lower limb of an early Crawford cross, and the walls of the convent have the ailments. They are purely vegetable and 
peach tree in the back yard. prayer inscribed on them in thirty two differ- guaranteed to contain no opiate or poison-

Then the twins went to their playhouse ent languages. In some instances the letters ous drugs such as^form the base of most so
under the old sweet apple tree, and thought forming the prayer are engravi d in marble called “soothing” medicines. For sour 
no more of the matter until their mother panels ; in others they arc letters of wood stomach, colic, simple fever, constipation, 
called them, two hours later, to help her hunt glued to backgrounds suitable to their colors, all bowel troubles,the irritation accompanying 
the lace. The Russian portion of this wonderful col- the cutting of teeth, sleeplessness and similar

“You are cure you have not seen the lection of inscriptions is said to be in letters symptons,these Tablets are without an equal, 
lace, girlies?” questioned the mother. o' pure gold, each capital stem being six and They act directly upon the organs which

“Oh, yes, quite sure. We have not left one fourth inches long and four fifths of an cause the troubles, and gently but effectively 
the sweet apple tree in all that time.” inch in width. Among the languages which remove the cause and bring back the con-

Again and again they all three hunted one could haroly expect to find represented dition of perfect, hearty health. Every 
over every inch of the yard, out into the are the Hebrew, the Chinese, the Coptic, mother who has used these Tablets for her 
barn lot, and even out into the roadside, but the Tartarian and Japanese. The Arabian, little ones praises them, which is the best 
nota trace could they find of the missing as if it had been a task to relinquish Mo- evidence of their great worth. Mrs. David 
lace, hammedanism, ends with “fireat is Christ ” Duffield, Ponsonhy, Out., says -“Baby s

“It certainly looks as if some one had Missionary Outlook. Own 1 ablets are a wonderful medicine.
stolen that lace,” commented Mamma Bell,   ___________ think they saved my baby’s life, and I grate-
with anxious brow and troubled eyes ; “only . s*t|e njrr, Praver Mty recommend them to other mothers,
there has been no person on the place to- Ask your drugg.st for Baby's Own Tablets,
day ” A little girl was visiting a friend of her If he docs not keep them, send 25 cents

“Oh, yes, mamma : Bettie Martin came mother's ; at nightfall, just before retiring, direct to us and we will forward a box pre- 
over just after you hung up the lace. She as had been her custom at home, she knelt paid.* We have a valuable little booklet on 
stayed an hour with us under the apple tree,” beside this friend’s knee to repeat her even- the care of children and how to treat their 
said Beth. ing prayer. She waited to be prompted as minor ailments, which we will send free of

“Did she come through the back yard ? ” she had been by her mother, but, receiving charge to any mother who asks for it. The
said Mrs Bell. no response from this lady, she looked up Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

“Y-e-s,” answered Beth slowly, and her and said : “Dear God, please excuse me, 
es sank to the ground and filled with tears, for I have forgotten my prayer, and this 
•Well,” said Mrs. Bell, “Bettie Martin is a lady don’t know any.” 

good child, and she never took that lace.
We will never allow ourselves even to think 
of such a possibility.”

AND MOTHERS HAVE A GREAT 

RESPONSIBILITY.

i

I

1

eye
A sound body lies at the foundation of all 

that goes to make life a success. Exercise
Christian people are to walk humbiy be- will help to give it. 

fore their God. Hit may be that there is not 
But as she spoke she looked into the eyes enough of preaching and teaching on humil- 

of her two daughters, and in their clear, pure ty. The humble only can receive the grace 
depths, she read the distrust they could 
altogether hide, and they had read the 
in her own eyes And suppose they were 
blaming Bettie Martin wrongfully ; how 
dreadful that would be 1

And so the summer moved along in rather 
a dreary way to the twins, who loved Bettie 
Martin, but could not help suspecting her.
When the early Crawford peaches were ripe,
Mrs. Bell went out one day to pick some 
for the tea table. As usual, the biggest and 
ripest were on the topmost branches, and 
Beth clambered up the tree to secure them.
When she had gathered the peaches and 
turned to come down, she saw a sight which 
caused her to drop her basket of peaches 
and cry out, excitedly : “Oh, mamma, look ! 
look ! look ! It was the robin stole the lace 
you knit for Grandma Hill, and dear Bettie 
Martin did not touch it at all 
so glad, so glad !"

The hidden burden of doubt and distrust 
lifted from the hearts of the three ; one of 
them made solemn resolve, there and then, 
never again to doubt another on circum
stantial evidence.

Sure enough, in the forks of one of the 
topmost limbs swayed softly an empty robin’s 
nest, and woven deftlv out and in among its 
meshes was the length of filmy lace, discolor
ed by the sun and storm and dew.—United 

çsbyterian.

As a rule it is much better to sip water 
than to swallow a glassful at one draught.not if God.

: Rom
is the highest grade 
baking powder known. 
Actual tests show it . 
goes further—makes 
more food—than any 

iother brand.
“Royal" makes the 

finest and most healthful food.

m
1Oh, I am a
h;
KA I! m

.

ROYAL BAKIN» BOWDEN CO., ICO WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK,
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Ministers and Churches. lovai l'ni 
mol ion of
mittee of three from eavh society 
and report on. The meeting, which was largely 
attended, was a most enjoyable one, and closed 
with the Mizpah benediction.

grown strong and tender. Ma) it be long 
before the messenger who bills us all rest

on, to meet at stated times, which on 
Mr. Ellis was translcrred to

shall sever them. We want such men with us. 
We may not always agree with them, with what 
strong man do we at all times agree, but they 
stimulate us to better things.

to consider
Our Toronto Le1, ter.

The Sabbath School Conference, under the 
auspices of the Ontario Sabbath School A«socia- 
tion, occupied three days of last week. The 
programme was the usual one, and by far the 
most interesting speaker upon it was Mrs.

hiladciphia, we belive. Her ad- Rev. Dr. Robertson, Superintendent of Mis- 
the work of the Primary h'olls in ll,‘* Northwest preached in St. John's 

could vhuivh, Brock ville, on Sunday last.

The remains of the late Rev. Kenneth Mac- 
lennan were lai»l to icst in Cataraqui cemetery, 
Kingston, un Saturday afternoon. Rev. m! 
Mactiillivary, of Vhaimers church, assisted bv 
Rev. J. Mackie, of St. Andrew's church, and 
Rev. J. Fairlie, conducted the burial services. 
At the Sunday evtniiig'i service in Chalmer s 
church, Rev. Mr. MacGillivray paid a tribute to 
the dead minister. For over thirty years he had 
known the late Mr. MacLennan, who was one of 

Rev. J. L. Miller, of Finch, occupied the îhe ?arl>' students of Queens College, gradunt-
pulpit ol the Presbvterian church. Avonmore, on "'g . art,s ,Hnd >‘mK ‘\rdamed to the
Sunday last, while Rev. Mr. Weir preached in ml,,ls,ry|0, «he Church of Scotland when twenty

.... _ Finch. yfaf* ot aK«*' He was thus within one year of
I he Vonference has served its day, and some v his jubilee as a servant of the church when death

Practical method ol stimulating effort ,.V". '*™*.r 3<rd 'the congregation of Knox took him. Mr. Mclennan was a man greatly
be found. There is a sameness in these hun h, Beckwith, will hold their anniversary beloved by the different people over whom he

great gatherings that robs them ol much ot * . u*' Kev- |,r« Smmiger, of Montreal, will ministered. He was a clever student and an
their interest and profit Then, as a shrewd Ileitt • able preacher. At the time of the Presbyterian
lawyer waid to us the other day, the people want Rev. H. II. Turner, B. D., son of Mr. James union he was speaking in the assembly in 
somi thing more than talk. It is known that, at Turner, of Appleton, conducted the service in Toronto, and one of his sentences was always
best these gatherings can but recommend, and ^«- Andrew's, church, Carl et on Place, on a re- remembered by Mr. MacGillivary. It was this :

have grown tired of recommendations. XVe vvn« Sunday evening. “There is a sense in which man's first and high-
want to have something definite to shew for our The anniversary of St. Andrew's church, t‘',t homaKe •* due to himself." That statemei t 
work when we conclude our meetings, and with Brighton, will be held on the 3rd of Nov. The did °o« m«’l with the approval ol many narrow-
those meetings we have only a collection of more services will be conducted by the Rev. Mr. minded clergymen, but the fearless preacher
or less profitable addresses. Reeves, of Camphclll'ord. ' stood his ground. In memory ol the faithful
T,™ ’ ""f ÿa" lbi: ? The anniversary of Si. Andrew'. Chur, h nuni.l, r, passed to llie communion of llie stouts,
SSW t Noremher.""' W “ " ** ^ ^ ^ ^

supplied. V\ hat is needed just now seems to be 
the oppertu lity to rest. There are some ol 
workers who have s|>ent more time they 1 
well afl'oid in attendance upon these gatherin 
Energy that might have accomplished 
tiling if directed to practical ends has been dis
sipated in talk that may have been good at the 
lime, hut whose influence has long since passed.
These reflection» are not the result of observa
tions ;,i the confvicme just closed, but have 
their origin in observations of a series of 
vent ions that have been held during the past
two years. this vicinity for the past few month». Hi»

The week has also been marked by the toléra- loving and cheering words have been a help. «end from Hintonburg to Kent street, is divided 
hon of the semi-jubilee of the Rev. Dr. Milligan, Rev. H. II. Turner, B. D., of Appleton, has !n,°. si* districts, and every Presbyterian family 
minister ol Old St. Andrew». Toronto. It was left for Montreal, from whence lie will sail on ■» visited by the committee assigned to that dis-
in October, twenty-five years ago that Dr. Mil- Saturday for Edinburgh, Scotland, to take a tr'vt« «he con. mit tees being chan
ligan preached his first sermon to the Old St. postgraduate course in the Edinburgh Presby months. The plan seems to
Andrew » congregation, then worshipping in the terian Seminary. Mr. Turner expects to snend and the ladies are delighted with it.
old church considerably nearer the centre of the eight or nine months in the Old Country, and we 

,.H|* "rs' svrm.on was Preached to a con- wish him a successful career and a sale return to 
gregation of about sixty people, the membership his native land.
being less than fifty at that time. Preacher and A, ,u. n 1 . m

have greatly changed since then. Some L £ ° y 7 0f
yearsago Dr. Milligan gave hi, people llie ML ,, ' , ' of
same sermon lliat he preached th.,1 first Sunday. bàrv l'r' hw'î.s An 7 f™?,10k.0,‘,k"; l'*'-
II wa., written carefully and lie read the marne n.“'L| u- i,ml he bc
script. Sometimes he would pause, and smile at a7'|! was aka '.T , "V* V It ' I7"'-
a particularly exuberant passage. He does not r . It ,, V. '"v *° Mr' Irom
preach that way now. Gore Bay, Algoma I'rvsbytery, which lie dc-

Dr. MacLaren introduced the new minister to L .P< 
the Old St Andrew s congregation twenty-five n *as« meeting of l.anark and Renfrew L
years ago. and he preached again in Old St. Presbytery Rev. A. A. Scott for the Presbytery's The XX Oman s Home Missionary Society of St. 
Andrew's last Sunday morning. In the evening Home Mission Committee, and Rev. J. Hay for Andrew's church gave a very pleasant tea in the 
Dr. Milligan himself preached, and seriously ^u* Committee on Augmentation, presented church parlors, in the interests ot the missions
enough chose the same text from which he kccts ;‘i*d figures on the condition and prospects which they are maintaining in the Swan River
preached twenty-five years ago. The sermon , t*iese two schemes. The members of the Valiev. 1 lie president, Mrs. Merridge, gave an 
was not the same, and a comparison of the two Lü"r, and ,lu* ‘•hurdles throughout the Preshy- •'•«‘•resting account of the work of the society
sermons would be one of the most interesting ,ery were incited to special diligence in the in- since it was organized fourteen years ago, and
bits ol historical criticism this country affords. ««rest of these two departments ol the Church's read some letters from Swan River. One was
Between the* two a m m husgrown, not to his wv>rk in Canada. from the missionary, Rev. Mr. Johnson, and ask-
full stature, for Dr. Milligan has not done with Rev. James Hastie has resigned the pastorate Cl* *"°r ,"'1lP|[dr nt*w churches, one at Bows- 
hte yet, hut to the maturity of his powers. of Knox church and accepted a call to Okotoka man« and the other at Minitonas. Alluding to

On Tuesday cvenintr ih<» «•nnorerrufS.w, gHVC 3 Alberta. He exjiects to leave for his new charge W .?« ,l* *ad'‘‘H *,a‘« already done, Mr. Johnson
reception in honor of their pastor. It was a de- early in November. Rev. Mr. Hastie has taken “’a1 «he Swan River Presbytery was largely
lightful evening, and those who had been invited «he step in consequence* of Mrs. Ilastie's health ,he r‘*su'« °f «••cir labors. Mrs. Herridge also
to share its social warmth could not hut rejoice physicians advising that a c hange of climate'was rfad M ll',l, r *ro™ a member of the church which
with the minister and his people. During the imperative in her case. The people of Cornwall • S«' Andrew s ladies built last year, expres-
evening there was presented to the minister, a generally, and Knox church in particular, deeply thp,r Kr‘‘a« appreciation of the help receiv-
beautitul set of pulpit robes. This was a gift regret Mr. Hastie* depaiture. He has been ,m °«,ilWa • A collection in aid of the two
from the ladies of the congregation through pastor ot Knox church here lor the past 16 ‘ «lur‘l,vs was taken. The president's address
their Ladies'Aid. Then a beautiful oil portrait, years and lias been very prominent in church WaH preceded by a short musical programme,
by horsier, was unveiled by the Hon. Geo. XV. work, and two years ago was moderator of the V°n*IH,,nK of pmno solos by Miss Oime and Miss
Ross, one of the members of session in Old St. synod. Chrysler, and songs by Mrs. Gilbert Allan and
Andrew s, who also read an address from the The Young Peonie s «f .h- a a . Mr* Ct*vl1 lt‘*«,'un‘*, and at the com fusion of the
congregation expressive of the appreciation in churches in Car eton Place held ? PYKramme, refreshment» were served, the tea
which Dr. Milligan is held and loved for his îng în thè ba^mLn, oI Sc Am^eis P esde;,' '7 Mpk ,W‘ C" ***** Mrs.

The address was a handsome I atimer of Si Anrlr-n r... ~ "i .1 , 11 DongaII. Among those present were : Rev.
work of art in itself, but it will be prized by the Rev. \! A Scott opened' with^ 'C *',1r- Herridge, Sir Junes and Lrniy Grant, Mr. 
pastor because of the warm words of kindly ap- Cross ^adint the T rinn.,^ !l ' X H,,J K* »• Kddy. Mr. and Mrs. P. Ur-
prec lation it contains. Dr. Milligan made a music was provided hv 7ion an'uh^M 'i'1. MrsV R- Brown, Mrs. J. XV Robertson,happy reply, full uf feeling, and gratefully ex- societies The Rev I D Fill* • 11 ° 7MSt ÎÎ1'*VVI ^rann**ll, Miss Crannell, Dr. Stewart, 

~j»* his indehuxlness to hi, hdovvtl p^opl,, lakil a. his lo„u' 'AVh7‘,ha."‘ J"’ “rs' W C. G„ll.„ k, Mrs. C. ci
o the many who had helped him with their ing to consecrate his servir* ihi I v 'S| "i jfa- ’ M1"*1, J1 V. Glashan, Miss Mary MacKay 

sympathy, ami Ih.-ir kindly roun^l. After L^rd" Hir.ddres,waà7mn,a.^y Mm. Omrlolte Ross, Mr. N. McUoJ.
twenty-five years the bond, that hind forward, « th.t need m K ^ 'y'-J-id, Mrs. T. Hurkress, Mr. James
"te Old St. Andrew's p-ople and .heir mini,1er Mr. Wood,id, suggested the organizationT-i Harrey a'^ Mr anï Mr,L" ÎLffàÏÏ'’

Eastern Ontario.
Barnes, or P
dresses dealt with 
teacheir, and her admirable suggestions

1 he helpful to those who would follow Rev. A. G. Sinclair, Port Hope, took pai 
them closely. There were other speakers, such the services in the Presbyterian church for 
as the Hon. Geo. XX*. Ross, the Hon. John first time in three months last Sunday. 
Charlton, Dr. Clark and many otuers, hut the 
interest gradually sentered in" the addresses of 
the lady who spoke chiefly of the very little

v as sung.
The Rev. Mr. Reeves, ofCamphell- 

forcl, will preach morning and evening.
The Rev. Jas. Robertson, D. D„ the veteran 

superintendent of Presbyterian Home Missions 
in the* North west and British Columbia, visited 
Brock ville last Sabbath anil preached in St. 
John's church in the morning and in First church 
in the evening.

Rev. Mr. Fowlie, of Grafton, pre; 
farewell sermon on Sunday, 13th i 
congregation is very much grieved to lose him, 
as he has been a faithful worker in the church in

Ottawa.
The anniversa ry services in St. Paul's church, 

w ill be held on Dm ember 8th, and will be con
ducted by Rev. Prof. Jordan, of Queen's. El
ders were nominated at a congregational meet
ing last week.

ached his The Ladies' Aid Society of Erskine Presby- 
inst. The terian chun h has adopted a new method of

visiting, with a view to making 
the congregation better arquai 

The congregational

the memheis of 
nted with one 

bounds which ex-another.

ged every two 
rk very well,

The ladies of Mackay church held a unique 
and enjoyable social in the Sunday school hall 
last week which was largely attended. 
Norman McLeod presided, 
say gave an addr 
Animals. " 
vocal solos were

Rev.
Rev. D. M. Ram- 

ess on “Lessons Irom the
Miss Rankin gave a recitation, and 

rendered by Miss Ask with and 
Mrs. Barnes. The ladies in charge were Mrs. 
Barron, Mrs. A. McGinnis. Mrs. B. Slinn, Mrs. 
S. Ralph. Mrs. J. C. Gordon, Mrs. A. C. 
Elliott, Miss Sleeman, Miss McLean and Miss
Reid.

wn, not 1 
s not done with 

to the maturity of his powers. 
Tuesday evening the congregation 

honor of their pastor. It w;
•ing.

work's sake.
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Last week we alluded to the restoration of the 

Cathedral Brecain, one of the oldest ecclesiasti- 
cal structures in Scotland, 
fourteen memorial windows, in stained glass, 
had been erected in the chancel. We learn that 
one ot these windows has been presented by an 
old friend of the family, to the memory ol the 
Rev. Andrew Halketl, for 27 years minist. 
the parish, and to that of Mrs. Halketl, for

Northern Ontario.
r The Presbytery of Owen Sound will meet in 

Knox church, Owen Sound, on Dec. 3rd.

Mr. Hutchinson said that too many 
ideal of the chun h. They joined tl 
save their own souls. But e

had a wrong 
le church to 

according to the 
New Testament ideal they should associate to
gether for the doing of good and the spreading 
ot the Gospel. And we needed something more 
than to have a good ideal—it was ncces* 
put it into effei t. The 
church was that while

and mentioned that

Rev. A. C. Wishart, of Beaverton, assisted 
Rev. R. X Grant, D. D., of Orilla, in the pre
paratory services ol the Orillia church.

The annual Presbyterial Conference of the 
Sabbath School workers of the Presbytery of 
Owen Sound will be held in Division street hall 
on Friday Nov. 1.

Rev S. H. Kastman, of .1/eaford, is giving his 
gregation a series of sermons on Man's Four- 
I State. The first of the series “Man Un- 

fallen" was given on Sabbath evening last.

vat weakness of the 
w did noble work, the 

body of the people did nothing. What we 
wanted to-day was not more organization or 
more money, or even more intellect, but more ol 
the Spirit. The church of to-day was forgetting 

pray. The strongest congregations 
iv having the largest number of pray- 

The Rev. James Ross, D. I)., 
gave an interesting address to the children of 
the congregation in the afternoon. An anniver
sary social and entertainment was held in the 
church Monday evening, the proceeds of which 
will go towards the building lund.

gri
resident and who had many friends in 

Capital. Two sons—Messrs. J. B. and 
Andrew Halketl—are our well known Ivllow- 
citizens.

the

fold how to 1 
were thos

Western Ontario. ing membersHarvest Home services were conducted at 
Maxwell on Sabbath the 27th inst., by Rev. L. 
XV. Thom, of Flesherlon, whose pulpits were 
supplied by Rev. P. Fleming, of Maxwell, and 
A. Gibson, elder, Flesherlon.

Rev. R. E. Knowles lectured in Kirkwall 
Friday evening last.

Dr. Marion Oliver, the late returned mission
ary from India, held a meeting lor ladies recent
ly at the Central Sunday school room, Hamilton.

Rev. Robert Thynne, one of Bluevale'e “old 
boy*," preached in the Picshyterian church on 
Sunday, 20th., to an appreciative congregation.

The annual re-opvning services were held in 
the Cumnock Presbyterian church on Sunday 
last, followed by a dinner and social on Monday.

Rev. Neil McPherson, B. D., of Hamilton, 
gave a special address to young men last 
Sunday evening in the V. M. C. A.
Galt.

The annivers

Chatsworth gvongiegation was favored with 
excellent sermons from Rev. R. P. McKay, of 
Toronto, on Sabbath, the 20th. On Monday 
evening Dr. McKay ictumed under the auspices 
of the XV. K M. S., and the large audience 
present listened with pleasure to his very inter
esting ami instructive address. The collections 
and subscriptions added $35 to the Mission

Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery.
of the Lanark 

eld in St. An-
The regular quarterly meeting 

and Renfrew Presbytery was h 
drew's church, Carleton Place, on the 15th inst. 
I11 the absence of Mr. Currie, the Moderator, 
Mr. C. H. Cooke was called to the chair. Dr. 
Crombic, the clerk, was in his place.

Dr. Bayne reported for the committee who 
appointed in connection with the Lanark 

His report showed that the session of St. 
Andrews, Lanark, had blocked the way by re
fusing acyess to the church and the church re- 

After a long and vexatious discussion, 
resolved to dissolve the commission and 

appoint the following committee to look into the 
legal aspect of the matter : Dr. Bayne, A. II. 
Scotland Mr. Farrell. Mr. Buchanan handed 
in his reasons for dissenting, and complaining to 
the Synod against the Presbytery's resolution to 
conserve the interests ut the Mission in the 
Church property. His reasons were very vol
uminous. A small committee was appointed to 
answer these* reasons.

Mr. MeNabb handed in his resignation of the 
rge of Beachburg and XVestmeath, whic h 
be dealt with at an adjourned meeting to be 

held in Pembroke on Tuesday, 29th Oct., to 
«11 parties interested shall be cited, Mr,
, of Scotland, to serve the citation. 
Augmentai ioi

Co

The Eugenia congregation held their annual 
Harvest Home on Tuesday evening the 22nd 
inst, and was well patronized. After the usual 
tea an excellent programme was rendered, the 
musical part being furnished bv the choir of 
Chalmers church, Flesherlon, assisted by the 
Misses Joy of the same place. X'ery interesting 
addresses were given by M. K. Richardson, M. 
P. ol Flesherlon and Rev. J. Hunter, ol" Mark- 
dale. The pastor, Rev. L. XX'. Thom, presided.

The Durham congregation of which Rev. 
XVm. Farquharson, B. D., is pastor mourns the 
loss of one of their most highly esteemed mem
bers in the person of James Gun, M. D., who 
passed away on the 23rd inst., aged (>8 years. 
Dr. Gunn was a native of Thurso, Scotland, and 

years ago. Forty 
•divine at McGill

hall,

ary services ol Knox church, 
Belgrave, were held last Sunday. Professor 
Ballantyne, of Toronto, preached both morning
and evening.

The Rev. J. B. Mullan, of Fergus, conducted 
the service in DutFs church, Moriston, last 
Sabbath morning, at Crieff in the? afternoon and 
at Badenoch in the evening.

Rev. Robert Abraham, of Toronto, preached 
in Knox church, larvis, last Sunday. The ser- 

a Union Service held in the

1

vice at night was 
interests ot the Bible Society,

Rev. Mr. XXhaley, ol St. Helens, preached in 
the Presbyterian church, Seaforth, on Sunday 
the 20th, Mr. Larkin having gone to St. Helens, 
to preach anniversary services there.

In St. Paul s Church, Hamilton,
Dickson, of Central Presbyterian C 
conducted both services 

ached on 1

came to Canada nearly fifty 
he graduated in
nee practiced his profession at Dur

ham where he took a deep interest in all that 
was lor the welfare ol the community.

For many years, he served faithfully in the 
office of elder and for twenty-five years taught 

Bible-class in the Sabbath St hool. For oxer 
twenty years he served on the School Board and

!
years ago 
and has si

willRev. Dr. 
hurcli, Galt,

?s. At the evening 
“Touching Christ, and

which all 
XVilson 

The
service he pre 
what comes of it."

The Galt Branch of the Upper Canada Bible 
Society held its annual meeting on XX'edncsday 
night in the U. P. church. The Rex. Armstrong 
Black, D. D., of old St. Andrew's, Toronto, » 
the speaker of the evening. Local mid-week 
prayer services were waived for the occasion.

At the close of the prayer meeting in the 
Presbyterian Church, Bradford, on Thursda 
night, Rev. Dr. Smith informed those pres 
that a call had come to him from the Foreign 
Mission Committee of the Church to accept the 
superintendant y of Chinese Missions in British 
Columbia. It is needless to say that the an
nouncement was a great surprise to Dr. Smith's 
people, and the ho 
dulged that he will 1

has so recently been called.

mentation
owner

various

report was presented by 
r, and parties were appointed 
fields in the interest ol both

Mr. Hay.
thefor many years he was a leading spirit in keep

ing the Public Library up to i»s high standard. 
He also some years ago occupied important 
positions in the town council where his ability 
was recognized anil where honesty of purjiose 
characterized his oflicial acts. “In private 
life," says a correspondent to the Globe," his 
stainless integrity and unvarying kindness made 
his friendship a pleasure."

the conthe congregations an the funds as follows : 
Dalhousie, D. M. Buchanan ; Douglas, Mr. 
Elmhurst; Eganville, Dr. Bayne 5 Elmsley, D.

The Home Mission report was presented by 
the convener, which showed that 
had been done m all the missions 
summer. All the grants have been 
for the half year ending 
urst has cleared the d

good work 
during the 

in full 
Bath-

paid
Sept. 30th
ebt ol the church and 

Scotland will have its manse free from debtQuebec.

At a congregational meeting 
Church decided to extend a call 
James M. McLaren, B. A., of Blenheim, Ont., 
at a salary ol $1,000 per year.

next December. M. H. XX'ilsen was reappo 
for two years to Slafford and Scotland. The 
convener was empowered to Killaloe and Cala- 
bogie for the winter to the best advantage 
possible.

The various standing committees 
appointed for the current year.

Dr. Crombie presented the 
financial report, and the rate was fixed for the 
current year. The report showed a balance on 
the right side ol $19.23.

Some remits were then dealt with, and the 
court adjourned to meet again in Zion Church. 
Carleton Place, on Tuesday, the 2i*t day of 
Jan., 1902, at 10:30 a. m.

the Laehute 
to the Rev.•pe of the xongregation is in- 

not leave a charge to which
he

Speaking upon the subject of a living wage 
for the clergy, the Bishop of Carlisle said that 
twenty millions sterling were necessary to bring 
all the benefices throughout England up to £200

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of St. 
Paul's Church, Montreal, Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal xvas unanimausly elected chairman 
of the board, and Mr. Robert Meighvn was 

the death

wero then
Winnipeg end West. statistical and

An American college has lately conferred the 
degree of Doi tor of Divinity on the Rev. C. B. 
Pitblado, one of the most brilliant preachers in 
Canada, and a delightful lecturer. He made 
his mark in this city years ago as pastor of 

1, and lie has made a muchChalmers church,
larger and more enduring mark in Manitoba. 
He, if any one, deserves to be recognized as a 
Doctor of Divinity. It is not a little surprising 
that our own colleges had overlooked him in 
their distribution of honors.—Hx. Chronicle. 

The annual autumn reunion of Knox church

elected to fill the vacancy caused by 
ol Mr. Andrexv Allan, and the following 

“Thelion was unanimously adopted : 
of St. Paul's Church record their sense of great 
loss sustained by the death of Mr. Andrew 
Allan, who, for over thirty years, was their es
teemed chairman. They n member with g

interest in the welfare of the

trustees
Another shock of earthquake was expe 

at Inverness on the 30th ult. It seemed 
sexeral seconds, was not as severe as the pre
vious ones, but a number of people were fright-

rieneed 
to last

congregation, XVinnipcg, was held in the church 
lecture room w here a large number of numbers 
gathered. Rev. Dr. DuV.lgave 
ol welcome to those present, and a progra 
of music was rendered. Among those who 
part were : Miss Grace Kmslie and Mr. Roht. 
C. Campbell, duet, “O XVert Thou in the 
Cauld Blast" ; Miss Mary Robertson, piano 
solo. “Caller Herrin'," with variations ; Miss 
Spriggs, vocal solo, “Hosannah' ; Miss Mc
Kay. reading, “The Ride of Jennie McNeill" ;

Matheson, vocal solo, “Light of the 
XXorld ; Miss Nellie Campbell, lullaby, “Sleep, 
My Darling," a composition of Mr. Rhys 
Thomas, which met with hearty favor.

tude his deep i 
church, and his gei 
life, which won the
council and his couiteous bearing, wh 
it a pleasure to work with him. They unite with 
the community generally, in sympathy with his 
bereaved family.

The first anniversary of the XX’estminster 
Church at XX'estmounl was celebrated last Sun
day. The pulpit was occupied morning and 
evening by the Rev. P. H. Hutchinson, M. 
of Huntingdon. At the evening service the sub
ject of the discourse was ‘The sources of power 
in congregational life, the text being Acts i., 8.

lerous hcl his integrity ofa brief address ■P.
ol all ; hisrespect • P 

ich
Rev. Robt. Aylward, B. A., has just entered 

upon the eight year of his ministry as pastor ol 
St. Paul'* Church, Parkhill. Very successful 
anniversary services were eonducted on Oct. 
20th by the Rev. XV. J. Knox, M. A., of Strath-
roy.

A.,
The new church at Dornoch is to be lighted 

with acetylene gas, and for heating a furnace is 
being installed.

* 2
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Pale Young Girls.of the Student Volunteers, “The World for 
Christ in this Generation,” has proved in 
Japan a mighty trum|>et-peal and signal for 
revival —The Missionary Review of The 
World.

Worldjof Missions.
The Revival in Japan.

HOW THEY HAY GAIN BRIGHT EYES 
AND ROSY CHEEKS.

The revival in Japan is one of the most 
notable ever known in the history of Christ
ian missions. In this land where, thirty 
years ago, the Gospel had apparently taken 
root so firmly, and was spreading so rapidly 
that Japan promised to be a new power lor 
the world’s evangelization, there came, 
twenty years later, a movement so decidedly 
retrograde that “Backslidden Japan" came to 
be a proverbial phrase, and even Neesima’s 
Doshisha seemed destined to be a school of 
Unitarianism and skepticism.

There has been ot late much special prayer 
for a new quickening in the native Church. 
Particularly there has been a special united 
movement—the Tathyo Dundo—to give the 
Gospel to the whole island empire, il possible, 
before the first year of the new century is 
passed. This was decided by the Japanese 
Evangelical Alliance last year, and submitted 
to the Foreign Missionary Conference in 
Tokyo, with ramifications in ail the districts 
outside.

Health and Home Hints. THE STORY OK A YOUNG GIRL WHO SUFFERED 

FROM HEADACHES, DIZZINESS AND FAINT

ING SPELLS—HER HEALTH BECAME SO 

BAD THAT SHE WAS FORCED TO GIVE Ul‘ 

SCHOOL.

The average amount of sickness in human 
life is nine days out of the year.

To induce the soundest and most restful 
kind of sleep, apart from brain sensitivness, 
make the room absolutely pitch dark by 
means of a thick black blind over the win
dow. Miss Catherine McLellan is a young lady 

well known in Charlottetown, P E I., and 
greatly esteemed among her acquaintances. 
1, ke so many other young ladies throughout 
the land, Miss McLellan fell a victim to 
anaemia, or poorness of blood, and although 
several medicines were tried, she found 
nothing to help her until she began using 
I)r. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Miss McLeilan tells the story of her illness, 

A little sicret in poaching eggs has gained as follows :—“1 am now eighteen years of 
the writer many compliments. Have the age, and for a considerable time suffered 
water (saltec) just at the boiling paint and much from anaemia. My blood had almost 
keep it there, l'oo rapidly boiling water is turned to water, and I was very weak and 
a mistake, break fresh eggs, one at a time, pale : in fact could not undergo the least 
into a saucer containing a scant teaspoonful exertion. My appetite failed me : I suffered 
of vinegar. Slip gently into the water. The from headaches ; if I stopped I would be

come dizzy, and frequently 1 suffered from 
faintii g spells. I tried several kinds of 
medicine and doctors prescribed for me, but 
instead of getting better I was gradually 
growing weaker, and eventually had to dis
continue going to school. About this time 1

Cook Hooks.—These should have a little 
shelf by themselves in the kitchen, with a 
curtain or door in front. Even if a cook 
can not apply what the book contains, she 
is proud ot being in good company ; and the 
mistress can conveniently find the authority 
for her instruction when she requires an ex
act knowledge of “Limes and seasonings."

It was easier to work the district scheme 
than the Tokyo field, with its wilderness of 
little houses. After much prayer, the Kyo- 
bashi district of the city was chosen as a 
starting-point. There was singular* humility 
and sense of weakness in coping with such a 
vast field, and daily prayer was an important 
feature of the effort. Street-preaching and 
distribution ot notices and tracts, with a con
centration of all the workers at night upon 
the six meeting-places, were the Main leatures 

Un the first night inquirers 
were numbered by tens, and the hopes of 
the workers were thus far exceeded. This, 
announced at the union prayer-meeting next 
day, gave new courage and zeal to all engag
ed ; and for the whole two weeks ot the meet
ings the tide of blessing rose higher and 
higher. Backsliders confessed and sought 
restoration. Debts were paid, quarrels made 
up, Sabbath-keeping revived, and even child
ren began to beg others to pray for them, or, 
themselves finding Christ, begged their par
ents to accept Hun. Ladies of high rank 
and members of parliament were walking the 
streets, giving out invitations to the services. 
Crowds packed the churches, 
meetings had to be held outside. At the 
end of a fortnight, over 700 souls had been 
saved, and the work had only begun, and 
two weeks more were added with like fruits. 
Yokohama, Nagasaki, Saga, Osaka, and 
other places have shared in the campaign, 
and Dr. Greene, of Tokyo, wrote that up to 
the middle of June 4,000 persons had there 
expressed a wish to be Christians Similar 
reports come from Sendai and Matsuyama. 
The evangelistic movement continued 
through the summer, and in the autumn a 
further advance was planned.

Meanwhile, July 14th, 48 years after Corn- 
first landed in Japan and

vinegar aids in retaining the shape as well as 
in whitening the egg.

Pressed Chicken.—Add to a chicken just 
enough hot water to cover ; simmer until 
meat drops from bones ; remove from liquor 
and chop both dark and white meat ; season ,
with paprika, sail, one quarter teaspuonful read lhe testimonial of a girl whose condition
grated onion ; so,oner liquor down to ha.f was similar to none, who had been cured by
pint ; then mix with chicken and pack into t,r- Williams I'tnk Hills. 1 then decided to
a Inal pan ; place weight on top lor twche try these pills, and have every reason to be
hours unuiold and garnish with parsley. gratified that I did so, as they have coin-

pletely restored my health. Every one of 
the symptoms that had made my life so 
miserable have disappeared, and I am now 
enjoying as good health as any girl of niy 
own age could wish, and I shall always have 
a good word to say for Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills."

of the work.

Of course, every good housekeeper secs 
that the stains are removed from the linen 
bef re it goes into the wash. If it is not 
convenient for you to use lemon juice and 
salt to take out iron rust spots, it may be 
easier to buy lemon salts to keep on hand
for such an emergency. The salts are some- Miss McLellan funher stated that while 
what stronger than the lemon. Grass stains she was not desirous of publicity in matters 
will always yield to cieam of tartar if the spot of this kind, she nevertheless felt that her 
is wet and well rubbed.and c erffow experience, if known might be the means of 

Surprise Potatoes.—Select potatoes of the bringing health to some other sufferer, and
same size and of good shape. Wash and it is this very praiseworthy motive that has
scrub them, then hake in a hot oven until induced her to give the above statement for
done. Cut off the top ol each and with a publication.
spoon scrape out into a bowl, being careful Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make rich, red
not to break the shells. For four good sized blood, and give tone to the nerves. It is
potatoes allow one teaspuonful of butter, two because of this that they bring bright eyes, 
tablespoonfuls of hut cream, salt and pepper rosy cheeks and light footsteps to girls who 
to taste and the whites of two eggs. Put have been weary, pale and listless and had
through a potato press, add the butter, begun to feel that life was a burden. Pale
cream and seasoning and whip well. Cut and anaemic girls everywhere should give
in lightly the whites of the e^gs whipped to these pills a fair trial, as they are certain to
a stiff, dry froth. Refill the shells, replace restore health and strength. See that the 
the covers and return to the oven until very full name “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills (or Pale 
hot.modore Pe

presented President Fillmore’s letter, the 
anniversary was kept by the Japanese with 
great eclat, and they planned to mark the 
place of his landing with a monument to the 
commodore, 50 feet in height, and consisting 
of a huge slab on a base of granite. It was 
a gala day—that 14th of July—and the Jap
anese and American navies were represent
ed, with 5,000 Japanese troops. The 
premier and many high officials were also 
there to express gratitude for what inter
course with the United States has done for 
the Sunrise Kingdom. What a happy con
trast to the conditions in China ! And what 
a new incentive to prevailing prayer and 
consentaneous evangelistic effort. The motto

rry People," is on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by all dealers or sent postpaid at 
50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50, by address
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Spanish Bun.—This recipe for “Spanish 
Bun’’has been given in this paper before, 
hut by special request we again insert it :
Yolks of four eggs, white ol one, one and 
one-half cups brown sugar, one half cup 
butter, two lull cups flour, one cup sweet 
milk, three teaspoonfuls baking powder, one 
each of cinnamon and cloves. Beat together ,Th« undersigned having been m-tomlto health by, , i. . .l . Blmplv mean*, after suffering for aeveral year* with abutter, Sugar and eggs } Silt together the uevcrc lung utfccti<>n, amt that dread üIhcuhc ('mi-
flour, baking powder and spice, and add to RfiS!»-
the mixture. Bake m a flat pan. hur icing Will cheerfully wild (free of charge) u copy uf the urea-
use the white, of three eggs and one cup
brown sugar. Hull the cake carefully to the ^,ïï7^t'v„"âla"^ThZ,d™",;ThÏÏ^,‘
front of oven, pour over it the icing and mutton. whieh will ooatihuni nothin*, uni may prove
brown in top ol oven. * IllLv.'lbtlwiiitiTwiLWN. Brooklyn, New York

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
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Presbytery Meetings. The Merchant's Bank of Halifax
Alter January let, l»ol,

SYNOD OK TltlC MARITIME PROVINCE*

Inebriates 
and Insane

SydiKiy, Si. A. March âilli. in a.in 
InvonivKH, Wliycot -om.igh, Mar. ISYNOD OK HKITI8II II II.VM III A.
V. K !.. i'harlet town, 5th Feb.

Wallace. Oxford, t;th May 
Truro, Truro, 19th March.
Halifax. I'lialuiiTH Hall, Halifax, 2iitli 

rra., in a.m.
I.uiiviiliurg, I lone Hay.
St.John, si. John. Si. A.

Vlialliani. % March. Ill

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

gflKfthn. Itcd Ih-cr. 3 Hept., ;; p.ni. 
Kanilaop*. Knderby. till Sc pi. Vm.iii. 
KiMitamay. VninhriHik, B.C..27 Aug. 
WeatmiiHler^jst. Andrew'*, Wc-tmin-

Victoria. Victoria, 3 Sept., lOa.in, 
SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NOKTIIWK8T 
Bnmdon. Brandon. 5th Man li. 
Ku|HTior| Kccwalin, 111 Sept., I

Winnipeg. Man. (’oil., bi-mo 
Itock Like. Maniluu, 5tli March. 
Glonboro, filcnlioro.
Portage. Portage la P., ilh Mardi. 8 pm

Regina. Regina. 3rd Sept.

'.7.30 p.tn.

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of lIn1 moat 
complete and -ucc-ful private hospi
tal-. for the t real nient of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic adilii-ilon ami Mental 
Aleniation. Send for immphlet e 
taining full information to

Miraniiclil.
Incorporated 1869.

HU AD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
P reaident : Thoma* K. Kenny, Kaq. 
General Manager : Kdi-on I,. Peaae. 
(Office of Ueneml M gr.. Muni real, Q.l

Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - - .’,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - - - 1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed- 
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montres’, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

BICE LEWIS i SON. STEPHEX LETT, M.D.
CVKI.nil, CANADA 

( 'orreapondenee contldent ial.X.B.
(LIMITED.)

BRASS A IRON
HYNOI) OK HAMILTON AND I .ON DON.

ChatImni, Itldgetuwn. mill Sept. Ill a.m 
Stratford, Motherwell. Sept. 3

BEDSTEADS
J. R. Calisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 

WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Tile», Grate»,
Hearths, Mantle»Huron. Clinton,

Maitland, Wroxeter, March 5 llia.m. 
Bruce. Purl Elgin. Imh Sepl. lujua.m. 
Brandon, Brandon. 51 li Mardi.

9th April.

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail 
able in all parts of the world. 
A General Banking Business 

! tiansacted.

RICE LEWIS & SONBYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON. 
Kingston. Chalmer'H, King-Ion, Mardi 

12, 8 p in.
Peterboro, Port Hope, 12th March, 1.30

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

LIMITED

Whitby, Whltbjr. tilth April 
Liii.dsay, Caniii'igton, Sept. 17. Il a in. 
Toronto,Toronto. K nox. Isin'ue-.cv. inn. 
Orangeville, Tuesday in May prior to 

the week of Synod meeting.
Barrie. Midland. 17 Sept. 3 p.ni.
Dwell Hound, Dwell Sound. 3 Sept 

9th. Hi a.m.
Algonia. Little Current. 2 (let.
North Bay. Huntsville. March 12. 
Haugccn, Knox, Harriston, March

Guelph,
SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 

Quebec, Sherbrooke. Sept. 10, at 8 p.ni. 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox. 17 Sept.

9.3d a.m.
, Glengarry. Lanrnster, Sept. 9.

Lanark, Renfrew 6c Carlutou Place, Oct. 
15, II a m.

Ottawa, Ottawa. Bimk St., 5lh Kch„ 10 
Broovilio. (' 1rdln.1l. 2nd Tuesday July

TORONTO,

wywwvwyvwyw<uL
Profitable Buslne.%» Talks.

the days of advertising, 
re essential than capital, 

i yet capital cun lie accumulated or
> diminished in advertising accord
> ing as it is wisely or wastefully 
j done. 1 have added years of ex- 
% is-rience to years of study in writ

ing an 1 placing advertisements 
formally of the most successful 
1 aniidian firms 1 should have

X pleasundii explaining my nieth-
> mis ami terms to you, either by 
t otter or personally.

NORA LAI TIMER,

rATTENTION !10 am \ l'\ese are
H. J. GARDINER, .Manager.- DEALERS IN —

OTTAWA BRANCH,12. 10
PHOTO GOODS

iCor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.
do you handle CYKO PAPER. If not 
write for Special Discounts fur the Now 
Century to We nress.vlean and re- 

p.tir all the clothing con 
_ tallied in a gentleman's

•f wan I mis- for fcl.no per "
tr a month. Extracarelaken rValet "üüKïK'rft. .  P1-

Hug us up. Pi,one 15 X/.A

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !

“MyS. VISE,
yUKKX ST. TORONTO. '

It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE m mm m

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man
ufacturers of electro silver
ware in Canada, and is sure 
to give entire satisfaction. 
The trade price is $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows : One 
Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 
Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
n reduced representation o! 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian. $

(1) The above act will be aent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (flu) new yearly aubacrlptiona Unb DOLLAR each clubrato 
(21 For Thirty Oil yearly aubacrlptiona, at one dollar each, and $13.5(1.;
(31 For Twenty (20 yearly aiibacriptiona, at one dollar ouch, and $15850.
(41 For Ten (101 yearly aubaeripliona, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Kxlra piueeacan be aupplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure à Cânmunion Set that will last for years, and.at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
•TTftWA CUT.
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Top Goat'ftefti

of a

Pretty Woman

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
TIME TABLESIA Spécial G r»»y l 

Spring Coal for

$15.00

8-jOa.m. I.inn«I. uprix «-h Montreal il :ta 
................ .

4.00p.m. I.imiled. stops SoiHh Indian. 
Aliximilriu mid (tien ItoUrison.onlj,
Hu» kT'sî!i<iry'hri!nrîl"...... ......

curoiiuxx,, h, \, w V„rk. *

'-ZîiïJïïÿ'^r1*' oh,y«wr,vw
Trains arrive «Hluxva.

id£'&ltSfMn eud

PAGE & eo.to early buyer*. 
New Scot eh Sui

$18.00 347 Wellington St., Ottawa
is mightier than the sword of a 
gréai man. A most popular pen 
lor the desk of society is the

Choice Family Groceries
RING UP PHONE 1172

All.thv latest pattern*.

1N1 YO.NGE ST.
TORONTOFOLLETT’S

Wc are agent* forUuod Form closet Sets j Pjjjg Writ61*

“068"WyyWNTVVxrvyvyyyvyyi
9 <15 p.in. Llm-DON’T NEGLECT

SllllllI.K AXof the Lion Series 
of Steel Pens

IMVESTEBN III VITo xx rile for our New Catalogue 
if you are interested in the selev- 
tiunuf tile lies! School in xx ]nt-|| 
to train for l»u*inc«s pursuit». . . < 
The ( entrai Hu-ine-s College < 
Toronto, employ* II regular X 
Teaeliers, own* bo Typewriting X 
inacbine- and ti-e- <u splendid X 
rooms in it* w ork, It* course» art- X 
thorough and practical and ils X 
students and graduate* are in X 
strong den nmd. VA INTEKTEI.M « 
from J AN. Z\at. Kilter nn> time 4 
afterlli.it date. XX e al*o gixe X 
splendid courses |t> Mail f,,r X 
those who cannot attend our .

; school. Adjiarticulurschcurfully X
W. M. SMAXX . Principal. j

.isi'ieimaaffs-g
'S;5:3Si=2-

p.m.. train 2.50 p.m. *

Ottawa Northern & Western
RAILWAY 60.‘heir smoothness and flexibility Is 

aiisolulelx unapproachable l.\ "mx 
other brand. If > o„r station, r eaii- 
not supply you with Lion Pens,send 
“ircet to the sellingagvnls :

t<dlawn and Gulineau Hallway)

ea ni un nil Mat ion a* follow * :
• ram No. | leave* Ottawa a.ndn.m.

ïlSïlMSISüïi-.'tSîtïï:
< { Min No h arrives (ittaxxa... Mup.m.
< I rani No. , leaves Ottawa. II.3Um.iii,
iïûuiï’siîïr-
îSauswr'Ti.X^

• in., and 5 55

THE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO. Ottawa Tivkjct Okkickk

Central Depot Russell Honse Bluet.LIMITED

TORONTO.

Up With the Times 1*. W. HKssKMAN,
U tuerai Superintendent Dllawa and New York Railway.

V tl'rog NEW ROUTE NOW' OPEN.
'litAL STATION^'

Iter-ma
ebeese and 
kem use, Canvassers Wanted ! THAI NS CKNWINDSOR SALT 7.40 A.M.... SpSSS

g U"'dm " iNvw V»rksi«tv. u> H,ld 3.3V FJ, Exprès* .stoics al InteriiiMl-
DAILY.

Ofllee, 38 Sparks Ht.

because they know it produce* n 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices «•wwaeweeeeeeecceeeeeeaew. daily.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO. The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
WINDSOR0 ONT.

I fâ'ili'Tv,.il,'e 8-!YlCe8 °f fcvcral activc Canvassers, 

ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re-

SttS^S!1 *"• s—s*
ESTABLISHED i87j 

CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed, Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

Tel. 18 or 11,80.

C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
K O. Drawer 1070, /atANADlAN

W PASIFie.D. GINN, BROS & CO. APPLY
OTTAWA, ONT.1‘ork Packers and ( umnils. Merchant*

67*80 Front SL, East 
TORONTO

From Ottawa.
L*»%lril',l,llo""a'3sa-"'-

l-HS’S-SsTHE PROVINCIAL
John Hillock & Co. BUILDING 4 LOAN ASSOCIATION. Arrive Montreal.

Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. Enel

Tel 478 TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

INCORPORATED 1891. From Montreal.
Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400.

Arrive Ottawa

Assets Over $750,000.00.

"^“evsassrt, syt
IlkCilf let Clilj, DEBENTURES. Cent ml Station al*.30 p.m. ti*.15 p. m. 

«I 2» p.m
Union station 61.40 n.m„ 12.35 p.m., 

p.m., V.M p.m.,
6 Daily: All oil 
exce|it. wSun

In accordance with the above the Diroc

^fisre“‘ai u,u
TEMJ-uc Hvillilno, Tuw.xTo May 31»t, tynu.

LIMITED

26 Victoria Square 
liontreal

R. A. BECKETT
Pare lcc-Frompt»dcli vcry.|

61.10
Hier train* dully Sunday

( ITT A W A TH* K KT OFFICES 
Cemml Station. Union Sta

UEO. DUNCAN.
(dcilMan. -• SI. branch), Toron 

lunugiug Director.cTüÀ


